
OF LOTS ON D'EACON L,\NGWORTHY FARM 
. . d f d t rters and the growing popularity ·of AFFRED AS A 
The recent increase m thle dedman d o.~ stu arnes~~~ values But few lots are available in the· central part SUMMER RESORT' has great y a va~ce I:> re • 

of the village andf t~ifse dr, helt i~ig~:!~ ~ltl~~tSde of any on tlte Erie Railroad, it beiug greater thau tlzqt of La", 
: Tile town. 0 re laS .. leo . d· d h t man more summer homes will be erected at Alfred ~oon. . ..... 

. Lalie 111 the AdIrondacks, adnd
f 

It IS 'de I~te ~ ad lot/ that portion of the Deacon Langworthy farm on t~l(; stope 
. . To meet the deman or mo e.ra e prtce b ' 1 d d lots are soon to be offered at auction sale 
of rine Hill to the east of ~doultht Mallnd ~:rep~~v:~ sal:

n pie~1~~s' ton the auction sale will be offered at very low.. 
on . easy terms of payment, an 0 s so . ' . ... .• 
pr~~es. . .' he slo e as the Old Allen Home or the old College' Chapel, while Kenyon:. 

Allen Street IS about .as itr up tM 1:' I H 11 r Ladies' Hall Any lot on Allen Street. or Kenyon, Park~ . 
Parkway is about a~ far .• up a;; enyon. r emona k dOth lIe . . 
way is a .good 'bUPdlO~ .~lte wlthh alfglo!llOUSfOtUhtelo~ent~:~f the v~i1li;ie within about a third of a mile .of the campus, ': . 

ThIs tract IS wlthm one a ml eo, ' . .. .' . '. , 
and within 500 yards of the hnew Grtmrpar k Schoo!'nd any of them south of Main Avenue can' be'. purchased at pri< '. 

The bes~ lots are on t e ~oo t. ar waY'r lots or $200 for inside lots. Preyi01:ts to J.une 5th any .lot on .' 
. ,vate sale prevIous to J unc: 5~p at $250 fobre cpo:~hased at $ I So for corner lots or . $1 00 for inSIde lots. . All tllese .. ···· 
: Allen Street south of Mam .. "venue can r . . .. 

lot,.r 'arTf'~~[~· Ibe? ~: t!"nt cash ~nd the balance payable in monthly instalments of. 5 per cent of the purchase.' .' 
rice. TeJ1 per cent disepunt 'YIll be made ~~r. full. cash payment. " 

p . . p. :leout 01.1r lot and wnte at once. FIrst come, first served. R I 
AdJ~ess-S.y H. Davis at.Alfred, N. Y., until June 5th. Later at Westerly,.. . . . ". 

. . . BIG AUCTION SALE ON THE PREMISES JUNE 5, 19l1, AT 9 A.M.-----'--:, ., .•... 
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'H A VE W E'L OS T T H.E P LAN? 

The Cologne Cathedral was halted in its erection'by.the" 
death df the architect and the loss of his plari: No,.·archi-~ 
tect seemed able to grasp the complex. greatness· ,of' the 
structure sufficiently to carry it to completion. 'SO. there'" 
it stood for centuries, an unfinished pile of stone and marble~' 
pathetic in its aspiring incompleteness. But· the .Iost plan 
was recovered. And with joy the work: of completion was . 
undertaken and carried forward until: the forest· ~fspires· 
stood silhouetted against the sky ,and;: the last .statue. had" 
found its destined niche-a majestic poe.m· in marble.' We' 
are being created an habitation' of God through the Eternal 
Spirit. But why does th~ building halt? W~y' rise not: 
the lofty towers and soaring spires? Have' ,'we .Iost the' 
plan, the key to the goodly harmony?' The' love of God, 
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit, the persolla1. 
possession of every believer, -this is the - key to th.e plan. 
by which the universal Church of Jesus groweth' unto an 
holy temple in· the Lord. ' ". 

- w. . F. Sh~rldan,D. D~: 
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EDITORIAL 

Now' or Never~. 
-

No doubt there are 'many who have it 
in their hearts to do good with some of 
their . money in the near future, who· will 
miss their opportunity and die without do-. 
ing anything. Some of' the worthy causeS 
needing aid have appealed to their svm
pathies, and they really intend to make 
gifts to help them. They might do so at 
once, but it is so easy to. delay that days 
and months go by with nothing done. 
Some have planned to end.ow schools or 
missions, or make bequests to the needy 
ministers' fund,. or establish some charity 
through their wills, so that, when they die, 
what money may be left of their fortunes' 
shall go on doing good in their name. ~ut 
there is such a dread of m~king "Wil1s~th~t 
this importf:l,.nt· matter, along with otl1ers, 
goes by' ·4e~ult; or if not entirely by· de-. 
fault, the WIll is made when death is so 
near as to render .it invalid. 

Not long ago I· read of one whose will 
lacked five or'six days only of having been 

·made the leJ!'al time reouired for its valid-. 
itv, :before the de"'th of' the testator_ In 
some States wills m.rst be made sixty days 
before death in order, to· have certain be
nevolent' beQuests 'valid. . -Thus. it comes 
about in too manv caSes that the ,good 

.causes have to. suffelt, throug-h neglect. or 
delay, and the money goeswhere·.it does 
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yoU expect to 'make your wills in 'favor of 
benevolent enterprises, do it now. You 
don't know how soon it will be "now or 

, never" . with you. 

*** 
·40 We "Are Not Alone. 

spiritual life and lessens the. influence of 
the churches over the unsaved. We hear 
of similar complaints from other peoples. 
Indeed, one' of the hopeful signs in these 
days of pleasure seeking and money getting . 
is the growing dissatisfaction, on the part 
of church leaders, with, the church's slow 

At the Methodist General Conference growth and loss of spiritual power. The 
held in 5t. Paul, Minn., the bishops' report case would be hopeless indeed if churches 
showed a good deal of dissatisfaction over were becoming rich and formal and worldly, 
the small increase, in numbers of that de- doing little to win men for Christ and, af
,nominati()n during the year. According to ter all, were satisfied to let ~atters go with
statistics, there had been a gain of less ~han out seeking a remedy. It is also a good 
two and one-h~lf per cent, which was de- sign when the meinbers begin to show 
clared to be unsatisfactory. genuine concern over the low state of the 
, There were several reasons advanced for. chu.rches and earnestly search for the· 
such meager growth. ,One reason was the causes. Sometimes the causes given are 
too. close application. of their rule to drop not. tlhe real ones, but faithful searching 
all ··names of members· moving from any is likely to lead to them. " 
: church, in case· they were not ,heard When we read such reports as the one 
from, in a· year.. It was estimated that referred to above, and realize something 

t .• • . 500,000 names had disappeared .from the. of th.e struggles a church counting its mem-
church rolls by this dropping process. bership by millions has to encounter in the 
. Another reason given for the slow . effort to grow, w,e wonder that a small de- . 
growth was an "inadequate and > faulty nomination like our own can live at all. 

. ,,~orking-sys~em" of r~cent yelrs, which If the almost overwhelming influences of 
~had changed the old plans and methods of worldliness in its various fOnTIS are so 
securing pastors. The new method of caU- great as to check the growth of a wealthy, ' 
.ing pastorSl by churches instead of their be- popular denomination, numbering millions in 
ing appointed, and the lengthening- of pas- . ' .. its membership, what must be the effect of 
'torates, were blamed for part of the all these influences upon a small, unpopu
trouble. . The years of greatest denomina- lar people, with the opposition of other 
tional growth were characterized by the Christians added thereto on account of the 
employment of evangelists in revival work Sabbath? When we think of the added ' 
instead of makingr. the pastor the leader pressure brought to bear ·upon our young 

~ in such movements, and it is claimed that people through the powerful influence of 
the absence· of special revival work has had· g'reat denominations entrenched in error, 
a dam3ging effect upon the growth of the the wonder is that Seventh-day Baptists 
churches. ' have not been utterly annihilated. The 

Again, the report charged som~ of the very fact th1t they have held their own, 
loss of numbers to alienations due to dis- fighting worldliness iill common with oth-

--cnssion·s in the denominat,ional papers. The ers, and. also contending' for the faith of 
'use of the press "as a free forum by pro- their fathers r~rding the Sabbath of Te
moters of dissatisfaction", ,vho insist upon . hovan and his Christ, is evidence that God 
"ill-considered and intemperate criticism." 'is leading and preserving them for some 
The bishops' report- approved of dignified great purpose. If God's hand had 110t been. 

. and legitimate discussions, but expressed leading;· if the Sabb1th truth were not 
disapproval of harsh, unfriendly criti- vital and essential; if the Almighty has no 

. \ cisms of their denominational .policy, as great purpose in our existence, it seems to 
. tending to 'destroy spiritual life ~d hinder me we should long ago have been swallow-
. the growth of churches. ed up in the multitudes arr~yed against us. 

Seventh-day Baptists are not the only It may be poor consolation to feel that 
ones' who suffer . from slow J;!Towth, and we are not alone in the matter of slow
who lament the' I05s- of spiritual power.· ness of growth which Is so unsatis~actory 

. And 'among the' greater denominations the to other peOples. We may feel dlSCQUr
'Methodists are not .the only ·ones, who are aged ,if we look at numbers only and meas
hard pressed by worldliness thcif destroys ure oUr worth simply by the increase or de-
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how he has led -you·; t~llq( YOllr •• ,hQpe·'~~,:, . 
heaven; tell how . others· havebrougllt 5\'111+' _: \ 
shine into darkened, homes; teU,thei'p¢Opl~k . 
anything inspiring and helpful·' as· seeniri,· 
actual lif~ where . men . struggle for ~~¢r) ...•. 
manhood; ,but spaTe t~e people ~ theeold ' .. 
logic of a critkal·pen. ' 

*** " 
Memorie·s .. of Presidont ADen. 

crease in membership. . But . if we take a 
broad view of the evidences of divine lead~ 
ership throughout the centuries; of the 
mighty influences from Christians in er
·ror, which we have so successfully with
stood; of the world rapidly becoming sab
bathless and, hastening to the time when 
the truth of God's Sa'bbath embraced will 
be its only hope; and of our mission to 
keep this truth from being buried and lost,. 
until God's time· is ripe fQr its acceptance, . On ,another page. will be found apoent 

. we can not be ,discouraged. Everyone from the pen of Mrs. M. E.H.. Everett of .~. 
should feel called of God to pu~ new en- Coudersport, Pa., giving a lifelike. picture 
ergy into his work for' so great an end. of ,President Jonathan', Nl~ri as' many ,.of , 
It should be regarded as the highest privi- us knew him in days of old. Everyold1; 

lege to stand alone, if need be, ip the student of the sixties 'and early seventies, 
service of our Gpd, and whether he! gives will appreciate . Mrs. Everett's. poem .. 'VhQ,! , 
us many or few in numbers; to uphold his of us 0 can notreeall thepictute·of Alfred's, 
downtrodden truth while life shall last. grand old man, with flowing \vhite. beard, 
If we are true to this trust, there is ,a most and drooping head as if in' deep medit'ltion,. 

. comforting sense in which we· are not alone. ,quietly walking among the' trees of his be~ 
He who stands loyally by the comm~~d- loved campus, or along the willows of the 
~ents. of God, though no man stand.s wlt.h . hrook, holding.communion. \vith n~tu.re. 
hUll, IS n~ver alon~. He can say \vIth hIS The very thought of him' is an inspiration 
:Master, "The Father hath not .left me . still. . . _ " 
alone~" Though blindness' has ·()vertaken the' 

*** writer o£ this poem, and darkened hervi~:- . 
Rearf, Experiences Most Helpful. ion of present earth-scenes, yet nothjngcan 

dim the sou I-vi si on-· the. pictures of.A1-
fred so ;long ~oplaced in ,memory's. halls,: 
with Alfred's ··pres,ident as their center~,;and f 

We .have been glad to receive of late 
several brief articles for the RECORDER, 

. containing something of the inner experi::.. 
ences of the ,vtiters in matters of Chris
tian hope and trust. Whenever a child of 
God, after fifty or sixty years in the Mas
ter's service, writes in simple and impress
ive language some of his own heart experi-
. ences or those of others, that have come in 
times of trial· or bereavement, or through 
meditation on precious Bible tru.ths and 
promises, he may be sure his writings 'v ill 
find a welcome wherever read. Souls 
needing help a.re hungry for such writings. 
Indeed, the masses need such food. such 
words of c·omfort, such lessons of help 
and;'cheer, more than they need lengthy 
arg-pments or discussions.., 

The one who really desires to help his 
fellow men is seriotlsly handicapped in his 
effnrtsif he can use his pen pnly in dis
ctlssions and a'rgttments. The world does 

. not need locic half so much t:lS it needs 
, the stOry of -blessed heart experiences that 
have come to souls through trust In God . 
and com,mtinion with 'Christ, or through 
loving min.istries to 'suffering andsinf.ulI 
men. Tell us of the' comforts of God; tell 

. thei'r life. " 
With, some o£.us Jonatliail Allen \vill 

ever be connected witlI' ev~rything :good 
and inspiring at Alfred... We :can 'not look 
up to the hills· without, thinking . of_.,him •... ' 
Who could stand in 'the : old maplegrove~at 
sunrise, ina June morning; looking across_ 
the sleeping vallev tow.ard,the 'old. uMid:.., 
dIe Bujldin~", without hearing again-:-his 
deep voice instructing in the· rehearsals for:
commencement?· ·No old. student, after.a 
l'lpse of forty years.~n~ walk· tooayunder, .. 
the trees, up thewitlding-'pa.th. among tbcf 

.. flower-beds, visit the old chaoelor', the 
Steinheim~ without a' ,vision of President· 

. Allen at every tum. - Ifone walksth~ .yil~ 
l~e streets. visits the ,postoffice, or' ,'. the 
church. or sees people clearing uo .and; 
improving .. the ,'town.-:r-everywhere'in .A1~ , .. 
frecl the fonn .'0£ T~athait,AlIenstatids 

_out in memorvastbe~one 'uponwhomijl , 
eves were centered. and', wh01llev~OI1e . 
was", Droud to follow. .' MavJhe~ spirit (of ;
Tonathan '. Allen ... never -depatt- ··fr()m,:th~ 
school ~nd tovm:andcountry,· to~which hl~.'· 
entire lite was·give~;;·. '. <. - .. 
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nis-courts, marble baths, fine· restaurants· 
and winter gardens. ' 

Tbe la.ying of the keel of this great ship, 
~ was begUn June 18, 1910, nearly two years 

I!:============:::;.;::. ===1 ago, .and she can not be completed with 
machinery arid full sailing equipment un-' 

. til sometime next year. 

EDITORIAL. NEWS 'N~ 

The Greatest Steamship Yet. 

On May 23 the Hamburg-American 
Line's mammoth new steamship I mperator 
was launched at Hamburg, Germany. The 
Einperor. was sponsor for the ship and the 

. Mayor of Hamburg ~adea fervid baptis-
· mal oration. Tens of thousands of people 
witnessed the ceremony, including hun
dreds' of Gennany military and naval of
ficers and civil officials; and a mighty roar 
of ,applause w,entup as the greaf ship slid 
down the ways to the water. . 

The .event is, everywhere in Germany, 
regarded as one of national significance, 
for the construction of this greatest ship 
yet is regarded as recovering to the Fa
therland the laurels taken from Germany 
when England built the Lusitania, M aure
tania, OlY1npic and Titanic. The I1npera
tor is goo feet long, 96 wide, and her cap
tain's bridge is 100 feet above the keel. 
The "truck" of her masts stands 246 feet 
above the keel, her funnels, 6g feet long, . 
have an :opening '18 to 29 feet,' and her 
ru(flder alone weighs 90 tons.' She- has 
eleven separate d~cks, is equipped with 

· what' 'are known as U-tanks to . prevent 
rolling, and she will have the most lux.., 

- - urious private . apartments with private 
· porches, and drawing-room, bedroom, dm
ing-roolll and bath for families wishing to 
travel in privacy. ' She provides accommo
dations for 4,100 passengers, and requires 
I,I<X> persons in her crew. 

The I ntperator is the largest ship in the 
world. It .is evident that the lesson of 
the Titanic has b~en well heeded by her 
builders, as many improvements and modi
fications have been arranged for since that 
>;vessel went down. Ainong these we notice 
prdVision for life-boats and rafts sufficient 
to save ever-y soul the ship can carry, spe

, cial-attention to ·bulkheads and water-tight 
compartments, placing of dynamos" for 
lighting and w.ireless entirely above water

. line, the carrying of three wireless opera-
. . tdrs for' continuous service, and the pro; 

viding of two first officers, one of whom 
~sliall'be solely. responsibl~ for the safety 
'Qf· the ship. These orovisions will appeal 
to Jhe traveling public more than her ten-

Senate Cc.mmittee'. Reltort on the Titanic. 

The report of the United States Senate 
committee to investigate the wreck of the 
Tita.nic, contains some severe arraignments 
of the officials of the company, and places 
the responsibility for. the disaster upon 
Captain Smith who commanded the ill-fat
ed ship. It shows. that, by heeding the 
four warnings ·of icebergs received by him, 
the captain could easily have saved the 
ship ·and all on board. Thus 1,36r lives 
might have been saved. 

The unheard-of 'speed of twenty-four 
and a half miles an hour in dangerous ice-

, fields is charged to the craze for a record
breaking trip across the Atlantic, inspired 
partly by the presence of officials of the line 
and builders of the ship. The lack of life:" 
boats 'and' want of discipline and drill in, a 
"pick-up" crew, strangers to each other ; 
the heartlessness of junior officers in leav
. in~ men to die. in the water who might 
have been picked up by the nalf-filled 
boats; the heroic efforts of the captain of 
the Carpathia in saving the surviv9rs, and 
the failure of the captain of the Californian 
to render aid, are among the things treated 
in the report. Severe charges are made 
against White Star officials for withhold
ing facts after the fearful truth was known. 
The committee also' finds that while the 
provision of 1if~bo~ts was 'Utterly ii1~de
ouate to save all, still 372 more might have 
been saved in the bo~ts the ship did launch 
if the crew had been competent and well. 
or~nized. . 

The English committee of- Parliament is· 
evidently making a most searching and . 

'thorough investig~tion of the matter, an? . 
will probably fix· the responsibility where It " 
belongs. 

Serious Conditions ill Cuba. 

The existence of a' widespread negro 
conspiracy in Cuba has been *causing the 
Cuban ·Government much trouble, and for 
a time' it was feared that President Gomez 
would be unable to hold his own against 
it. The negroes rebelled .. becauSe they 
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thought that· their' rights had been denied 
them, and that they had been deprived of 
the just political rewards due them for 
services during the"war for independence.· 
In that war the negroes constituted a great 
majority of the Cuban forces. And . when 
a law was· passed denying them tbe right 
to organize a' political party, the feeling 
became so intense that steps were taken 
toward' rebellion: The case became so se
rious' and American interests so jeopard
ized. that a squa?ron of battleships, with 
mannes for landing, if.need be, were as:' 
sembled at Key West and some of them 
dispatched to the Cuban shore ready for 
service if needed. . . ' 

'. This action drew a strong protest from 
the President of Cuba, on th~ ground that 

. such a move toward interference gr,eatly 
aggravated the case and made it harder 
for: Cuba to control the rebels. Where
upon, President· Taft assured hini. of the 
friendly purpose of the movement and that 
the United States . will keep hand~ off Un
less compelled to protect- its· own citize~s 'in 
Cuba. 

Morse, the ConVict, Home Agaln~ 

It· will be remembered that a~ soon as 
Morse, the wealthy bank smasher reached 
the federal prison .at Atlanta, st~pswere 
begun, . petitions signed and strong influ
ences were brought, to bear upOn the Presi
dent to secure his pardon. Fin_ally, after 
man.y months of pet:sistent effort,' most pa
thetIC stories were' ~ his being at 
death's door, physicians' certificates were 
furnished and President Taft hastened to 
commute the fifteen-year-sentence to save 
the poor' man from dying in prisOn. He 
wanted to die at. home, of course. Soon 
after his rele'1se, though he had been re
presented as lying at 'th~ point of death be-, 
fore the pat:don canJe, he returned to New 
York able to walk and soon went abroad. 

"-::, 
have.nad 
prison. '. But . a' ..•. milliOnaire.;"'" 'llaJet~L~~it?: 
arOUses th~. sympathy' of'.tJ· .l·(l "m"'$" Ul"" IdSj;;/P:DWl;;;f:};;i 
by. hook· or by crook ,be is sef ... ' .-.. 
pt;ison bird, if poor! ClIl.'har~y:.... ,. ,.·oac:J(D\ 
Into ,res~ble SOCiety .. or.·into .. , •.. ··b 10': sijl1eSl':" 
again' after bis tenn .'is selyed';" but" , ' 

. prison bird, who: adds,:deeeit to. his , , ....... '" 
crimes in: ord~r to secure pardon, .comeS,'; ""'<x:,' 
of prison ~with c:olors ~f1ym,~and is,!el#!#::,.:' 

. ed by sOCIety and the bilslnessworld, . ';'~: . '~ ,.: - ". .~" '., ~,. 

. " .. \ I. '" c,:;' 

A.ta con!erenCe9£, . civil: '. and. religi~f<> 
bodle~ held In, New York. City,Monte~ ... · 
G. Kahn of Long Brarich, N;; J., offered'to': 
give outright to the league: 13,000 acres'of.> 
~and nea~ Davenport,N., J.,to be"divided 

. InJ:O ten-acre Plot~ for foreign ,coloniSts..;, 
The only conditions required were .•. that;, 

the ~e»eiaries, who, musf be ititmigraDiS> .. 
only, ,shall t.tc;>~d~al in this land for:·profi(~: 
It must be used for genuine homeSt~ds';" '" 
and if abando~ed it. must :. revertt()-~th~ " 
league, to be us.ed by those only who wiD 
cultivate it and live upon it. . 

. Mrs .. Parkhu~st, the suffragette leader. 
in Engla;nd, :and Mr~ and ,Mrs. Lawrence 
associate' editors. of, the paper Votes, ''/0;: 
W onlen" were all found gUilty in the .• Lon~~ 
don couris C?f 'conspiracy and inciting .their 
follow,ers. t? malicious damage tQ property~ 
and were' sentenced to nine months' im'"! 
prisonment.. ~ 

.' . 

Affairs iriMexico are looking better-for 
the govetnment·forces. . ,There is.mtlch 
serio,!$ fig-hting,' with ... :victo!y· thus<fu "Oil, 
the Side of Madero's troops~' ',~J.. 

Reports from" Mexico state / that .' presi~· .... 
de?t ~adero has' taken, the precalltimt·t()'. 
ship In~o Texas,." for safe~keepitig~.fot1Y~· ." 
thous"lnd head Qf cattle, from one of:! his .", 
J!Teat . estates. . He IS :repOrted as- ~iDg: ,"', 

. L:,st week heretu~ed on boar.d'the O{vm
PtC and,. according to the papers, those who 
knew hIm well said he seemed' as rugge<I 
and healthy as he did before he fell -into 
t~e hands· of the law for his fraudulent 
ban~ing methods. The report now is that 
he IS. ready to take up business again in 
~ all Stree~. Does anybody suppose: that 

~
n~an cowboys for the ~ound-1l:p~ 'uld _ -, 

as, .. Vlng ?rd~red. ~ve thousand, ~t~k.~' ' 
fo .Immedlate use. . Som~ 'r~rd thls .. as ' 

. a Sign' .that :~adero IS. 9repannjtt()~. 
and qUit ~extco··altoge~er .. · 

thIS ~"n could have escaped Justice in this 
way If he had' been . some poor man? ,A 
~an 9 riven. bv . despair, to steal' to keep· 
hIS wlfe and children from starving would . 
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· . ,The House of Representatives passed the 
- Panama .Canal Bill, making the canal free 

to American' ships· in the coastwise trade 
and forbidding railroads· to own 9r con
trol competing steamship lines. There is 
much difference of opinion as to proper 
legislation' for canal fares, especially as to 

. discrimination in favor of any country .. It 
would seem that the nation owning and, 
building the canal should be favored, if any. 

The Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley of New 
.' York' City, known in the Methodist Epis

copal Church as. the "bishop maker", a~d 
-for thirty-two years editor of the ChyfS

tia·n Advo~ateJ official organ of the de-. 
nomination, retired. from active service on 

. May 27. The announcement of DoctQr 
.' Buckley's withdrawal was made' at the gen

eral conference in session at Miqneapolis, 
and while it came as a surprise to many, 
still . it was hot entirely unexpected. For 
years he has been an influential leCl;der in 
the' denomination. -

The Men and Religion Forward Move
ment-Its Social Message. 

. throughout the whole zone. The result of 
this cleaning up has been one of the mir
acles of the age. Before the United States 
took possession it was One of the worst 
pestilential localities.' Today it is a popu
latt" health resort, "a place where large. 

'. hotels are, successfully ru~ for steamer 
loads of tourists who come seeking rest
and vitality." 

This is a vivid illustration of what the 
spirit land m.ethod of Jesus will do when 
applied to the diviner task of creating. a 
"new heaven and a new earth wherem 
dwell righteousness." Jesus has well been 
styled "The Great Physician" who came 
to earth not alone to cure men of sickness 
and disease but to 'remove the causes of 
their misfortunes. \ His one thought was 
of health----i"whole bodies, whole. minds, 
whole consciences and whole souls." 
And while we find him frequently dealing 
with and effecting individual sllvation, we 
must not forget that he was equally con-' 
cerned in the founding of a divine soCial 
order. He talked constantly of the "King
dom of God as an era of justice, kindness, 
and faithfulness in which men should dwell 
together in family relations under the fa-

. REV. E. D. VAN HORN. therly control of God." '. His purpose was 
It is said that when the United States . ,vider than the individual; it was to create 

undertook, the stupendous task of digging a new humanity and "render the conversion 
the Panama Canal its first d~ty was to of the individual' unnecessary by establish
create a new Panama, through which to ing a' new . social order of love in which'" 
di~ it. The whole'region was .notorious they ,vould be molded from birth into sons 
for its unhealthy conditions. The French - and daughters of the Most High." "The 
GOvernment failed in its undertaking be- process of individual salvation works from 
cause of. the enormous toll of humin life inside a' single heart out upon a world that 
which the' deadly. climate took from. its- is to be redeemed; the process of communal 
workmen. It is said· that, with the· laying. s3lvation regenerates social conditions. in 
of ~ve~ tie on the. Panama Railro~ a order to s~ape aright the lives of. i~divi~
human hfe was sacnficed. 'But when the uals.'1' LIke the Panama ComnusslOn, It 

· United St3tes took over' the enterprise, . it· creates ,a new ~earth and prevents rather 
began by establishing'hospitals with an ade- than waits for a chance to cure. . 
quate force of competent physicians and Now Jesus said, "As the Father hath'; 
nurses in control. Then it began cleaning sent me, so have I sent you." The work 

· up the Isthmus" and the creation of sani- which our Master began' is delivered. into 
· tary conditions: Underbrush was cut away our hands. His aim should be our aIm
ftOm the Panama' Zone,. mud-holes and a world of n~w men; "a new heaven and a 
swamps were drained to deprive the deadly new earth'.', wherein dwelleth righteous~ess 

· moSqUito. of its breeding places. New san- "and every man made perfect in Chnst", 
itary. villages and homes were built, the old· perfect in body, mind, and soul. And as 
ories drairied" and sanitary ntles enforced, we labor for the coming of this di~in~ ~o
the. rat pest banished' and necessary precau...;. cial ideal we do not overlook ~ur IndlV1d
tionstaken to prevent" the.' importation of ual responsibility to individuals, those to 
others' from' incoming' ships, and a regular whom Jesus so often referred as "the least 

" . stail of office~· ·and' men assigned to the of my brethren", '~these little ones", "the· 
task. of maintaining healthful conditions last", or "the lost." ' . 

.. 

• 

oS . ' 
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. At the same time we mustreOOgnize our waste and others want,-,wi;tile . 
community'. responsibility.. 'For unfor~ ruined by.lweury andothe'ts':,'c' :raltDDed 
tunately there are in almost every coni-. poverty,whileSolne kill t~eir·'soulsj,by:n;M.i"';;; 
munity those.fwhlo arde thefv!chtims of an un- play and others by.overwork." ."i": 

just, unmerci u, an uQ alt ful social or- In ·the present ferment of the socialand:,:. 
. ~d~· th;~i:a::d, ~h/{::!;:'~~~, ~hem;.:= industrial Iifeistlie opportunity ·.c)f~;;> 

titute, the ,prisoner, and the pauper, all of church-to spiritualize the'.' causes of :,th~: ..... ' •.... 
whom are reduced to their lost estate unrest ... It is our oppOrtunity to showth.J':' 
through an evi~ environment for which the trouble in many of the tenement.~~',' 
men, singly or collectively, are respo·nsible. tions of, OUF cities is not mereiy'thafthey' 
And When the Church of Jesus Christ destroy hurna~, ~ife by. tuberculosis genDs~; 
awakens to the puqx>se and spirit of its but that they. destroy the' souls of 'men, 
Master a mighty reformation will come to women and children by' making "Otristiait :.' 
pass .. It is already beginning to dawn. home life pr~d:icaJly·· impossible" ;·that.: 
This new movement is going to supplant the injustice of busin~s ,enterprise iSl1ot· 
the presel1:t, unfeeling commercial order me,rely that it fails' to divid'e with' the em';' 
with one inspired. with the spirit of Jesus. ploye a -ju~t proportion of the profits, but . 
Un fraternal competition 'will give way to that' it "foster.s ·a'spirit. o{antagOnismbe,.; 
. cooperation, and selfishness will yield to . tween theemp19yers an'dthe employed which'. 
brotherly love. . It will affect our rela- divides them intO hostileclassesandi11ptw:es' 

. tions in domestic, social, and econorriic the bond of, Cliristiall, brotherhood",;·.thatt 
. life. It will reform our attitude towards the fault .of m-ilita1"ism is ,not so much that 
all men,especially the wrong-doers. We . it lay~ a cru~hing tax btirden.',on the people 
may have to contiilue, as we are now doing, and diverts a vast sum' of money from pu});. .... 
to separate them' for the good of society lic good" but that it uriullifies to a large~x:" .... ..' 
but ottr methods of treating them when tent the propaganda of ChristianitY, for we .:. >.> 
separated will be Christianized. At pres- can not ;approlcha so-called· h~then pe.>-' . 
ent we maintain prisons and reformatories~ pIe bullyingly swinging a club while. we ()f~ 
The b.tter we reserve for those whom we fer with .the: ot~er h~d a Bi,ble:" Having.. .' ........ . 
believe can be reformed, but prisons we do done thlS It· .IS our, opportunIty·· to cast. ., i 
not rel!3.rd as redemptive agencies. That into this stream' of trou~led thought and.' .: .... 
most of them have the opposite effect is to unrest the salt. of faith;· obligation, honor; .' 
our shame, for 'SUch· is the' condition of and ideal$.", It is the', oppOrtunity ··of·the 
many of the ·inrn,ates that when' they leave church lnot only to ariseto.a higltef.and 
the prison they are twofold mor~ the chil- fuller appreciation of.the social, ideals'and 
dren of hell than when committed to the teacihings of Jesus but to inject them,into 
institutions. While it is necessarY to re- the ad ju.st11tent of all ou.r·:.rocial lind, indlU~ . 
move these bad characters from- society trial f'roblems' and to ukindle' me,,' simtJiJ
now and then, we must not forl!et the etei- inations and.lon~ings by setting forth'wllaf 
nal trut~ that "our qod is faithful and just our world will be like when' we can, _ra,\, of 

. tofor1!Ive us our SIns, and to c1e~nse us. it, ~I am satidie~.~:'. .' . - .• "'~ , 
.fromall unrig-hteousness" and that the More than thIS It IS our opportunIty to 
Christian obli~tion rests ~Ipon us to make . reveal \ the tremendou& Jact· that· this socja1 
these ~ instit~tions not so much: pun:itive a.s ideal is no· mere phantom of a disordered .> 
refonnatory and life saving. mind. hl1t that it is "GOd behind the soeial: - ' , . 

It is not natural that men or conditions ideals of Jesus' anrl that the' kingdom'of - . 
should be bad, any more than it was n'lt-' love' h~s the ~cking: of . the ilniv~S¢.~ 
ural that thePanarila Zone should be a dis- This ,Christlike social order'is not thehj~:": 
ease. breeding' center. The. n.atural 'Pan':' est iqeal uD-to-date· of' a.· ·slowly evol"iilg' 

humanity but is the eternal. purpose.of_the 
a!!la . is the' present health resort and the everlasting God.",' , . , . 
naturalconditioit .of men and societY wilt' "There are some, 'who' disoa~: Social 
be whel1 the inhabitants of earth dwell't~ service on the' gr()undthafitd~ls>"itb 
gether "~s a household, sons and daughters temPoraTV, relations. while ~\1an~lisQt; .• ~y 

. of the Most, Hi.gh, dwelling together in tell us. has 'to dO'with' ~eterri~1 destiily~' , 
mutual consideration and help. having But social service affects· conditions."WIliCll 
enoegh to spare, never conte.nt' while some . shape. immortal: souls, and. soeUlI ·;.'re1a.~s' 
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-the attitude -of life ,vith life-have per- Rev. E. Adelbert Witter, . with laying on of ' . 
'. ma.it~nt significance~' He wh? is not,a good h~ds by pastors and deacons present. 
neighbor in some earthly city can hardly TIre charge to the candidates was by 
be a desirable inhabitant in the New J e- Pastor R .. R. Thorngate. The charge to 
rnsalem. . Industrial ideals that encourage the church was given by Rev. R. G. Davis. I 
'a Dives in irresponsible idleness and ex-' The welcome to the candidates was extend- .. 
travagance and doom a Lazarus to chronic ' ed by the deacons of the Adams Center 
mendicancy are not. those which should be Church, and by Dea. C. J. York af the De
imported into a: better country to control Ruyter Church. 

. its ,service. ' The divine social order \vhich The music for the services was furnish-
w~fonowing Jesus-seek to estahlish on ed by the choir of the Adams'. Center 
earth, is· everlasting in its spirit and pri~: 'Church. •. . 
ciple and involves' "a new earth wherenl' ,. A marked degree 'of interest was mani
dwelleth righteousness." fested in the' services throughout . the or-

dination and at the close of the ordination } , . 

O·rd,~nati·on of Deacons at 'Adams Center. program', by invitation of the moderator, 
. -

By invitation of tlhe Adams·' Center 
.. Church,a council composed of delegates 
from the First Brookfield, DeRuyter, Syra
cuse and First Verona :churches met at 
Ada;ns Center, Sabbath day, ~Iay 18, 1912, 
at· 10 o~dock a. m., for the -purpose of 
ordaining Brothers W. P. Jones and' C. C. 
Williams to the office of deacon. 
. The council was called to order by Rev. 
E. ~Adelbert Witter, chairman of the· ordi
nation committee for the Central Associa-
.tion. The organization of the council was 
co~leted by the election of Dea. -C. J. 
Y qrk of the ,DeRuyter Church as mod
erator, and Pastor R. R~ Thomgate of 
'Fi~st Verona as clerk. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance was made examiner for the council. 

The. candidates were asked to make a 
, . statement of' their Glristian experience, 

. and state their understanding of the duties 
connected with the office of deacon. The 
statement ofe~ch candidate was clear and 
comprehensive, 'and very satisfactory to the 
ordaining counci.1. It is a fact worthy of 
more than passing notice that each candi-
_ date testified that owing to the influences 
of Ouistian environment, such as the home, 

. the dhurch-and the Sabbath school, he had 
never 1mowna time when he did not have 
a desire and purpose to do right. . 

After the acceptance of the ,statements 
--"'of the candidates as entirely satisfactory, 
, the council1>roceeded to ordination. Scrip
-ture' was read from the tenth chapter of 
Mark by Rev. R J.' Severance, and prayer 
oiJered by Rev. R~ . G., Davis, after which 

. the ordination sermon w.aspreached by 
l-Rev~ R. J. Severance, using M:..rk x, 45 as' 
"~bis "text.' . 

:The con~Secrating prayer was made by 

nearly the whole congregation came for-
ward:: to. shake h~nds with the newly or
daine'd deacons, and express their feeling' 
of Christian fellowship and brotherhood. 

R. R. THORNGATE, 

Clerk. 

. Time for Semi-annual Meeting Change~. 
'On May 26, at noonday, after. the" last 

page of the RECORDER for last week was 
printed, the word reached' us that the time 
for the semi-annual meeting of the Min
nesota and northern' Wisconsin churches 
had . been changed, so the meeting would 
come' June 14-16 instead of May ,31 to 
June 2 as heretofore announced. . We. take 
this first opportunity of making the an
nouncement. Readers· interested will 
please take notice. 

After many years of investigation into.' 
the social, moral and industrial condition of 
the people, I came tp the conclusion that in 
the adoption of the philosophy of the re- , 
ligion of Christ, as a· practical creed for the 

. conduct of business; there was to be found 
the surest an~ speediest solution of the dif
ficulties which excite' the minds of men 
and which 'lead many to thirik social, in
dustri~l and political revolution· is at hand. 
I still remain of the same opinion.-Car
roll D! Wright. 

"Kindness to ariimals is not a mere sen
timent,' but a requisite of even a very ordi
nary education. Nothing in arithmetic or . . 
grammar is. so important fo~ 3; ~hil~ ~o·. 
learn as humaneness. As a dlsclphrte It IS .. 

. most valuable." . 

.-
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SABBATH . REFORM 

The Sabbath. 

To those of·us· whoknQ~?,~~+_.4~h 
know what the word of. GO(t ~"'Ii .... " ""·JU~i:l'~ 
committed a great trust~' <' ·-If. .. a 
our mission' to let, others know·· ........... ' 
has given to' us. The' Sabbath-/is· .·a··.'lmOae.:;~:. 
the "aU things" , which 'th~'apostl~; > .. , '.' 

commanded to givetotltc' world ..... : .• ' ......•.•.. ;;>'::<': 
REV. A •. G. CROOOOT~ . • T~e Ten Cpm~dments wc:re .alwaYs.:::~,::;:<, 

Plainfield,N. 'J.,. in exchange with 'PiJstor blndlng.?D men. - It never, was, rpt~for/r':'::,"; 
Sha .. men to be or, ~teal or _commi~ adulteryc Or· -: . i 

. w. 'covet. Ith~ been ffi:3O's' duty toremem~"o 
Texts: Mark ii,. 2~The 'sabbath was' ber' the Sabbath' and 'keep' it holy e'Ver: smce .•.. , .. 

made forman"; Exodus xx, 8, "Remember man was. created . ."-The Sabbathandimar~ 
the sabbath day to keep 'it holy.", . tiage are the two institutions given't():mab, 

I. Everything was made for a purpose: even before sin entered into theworld.·('c' .... 
a watch to keep time; a binder to cut and 'These instit1:1tions were made for, all rnen'<c 

, bind: grain; a book or newspaper to be fo~ all-time anc;i not for the J ewsQD1Y.,Y 
read; a house to live "in; a church to wor- ,Cain and ,Abel, the, first children oominto'· 

. -, ship God i!l; a pew to sit in; w.indows ,to the world, brought. their offerings .ro,: the:' 
let light in. The things which God made . Lord at. the end of ',a·period:of:-days,whicl1. ' .. 
. were made for a purpose ,as truly as the was probably-on the Sabbath. . Jamieson,,"" 
things which men -have made. the Sab- Fausset . and Brown give this as theiropin~·'· " 
.bath was made 'for a purpose,-for man in . ion. T~ey ~JSo'say tha.t·th~re is'sttpijg 
the' ,interests of man's higher or spiritual presumpbve proof that-Noah"observedthe 
nature. It was made for man to rest in Sabbath while -in, the ark We know·tba{' 
and to give him time to think of his Maker. he coun~~. time by' periodso~ ~ven.d:l.Ys~ .. ' 
~e needs one day's rest -in seven to keep for he w31t~seven days betweenthe·times· 
hiS body strong and healthy, but he needs when hq ~t out'the dove ..... Labanreckort-" 
it more to keep his soul in touch with God~· ed ti?I~ ··by ~eeks,. f~_a~~ter,cheatingJil.aJ,l{. .' 
God has given us nights for physical rest by gtvl,ng-h'im Lea:h: IDsteadofRachel,:1te. 
and. the Sabbath for communion with him. ,gave Rachel. at the .end·.of the weekWith~>?·· ... 

ILWhat was the Sabbath made of? 'the understanding that Jacob wasto~rve . 
We can not think of anything in existence seven years m.ore. We learn : from this .. ' ... 
but what was made from something else.' incident· and from .other history I that other :' . 
A stove is made out of iron; a dress is· made people counted' time by . weeks and.'kn~w 

. from cloth; a chu.rch of wood or stone or that the last day of the.week .was: .. the 
brick or iron or a combination of, two Or Sabbath' . ..' '. ..~ ~. . •... 
more of these materials. Just so the Sab- III. WhYshou1.d'we,keep 'the S.ab~ih?<· 
bath. w'as made out of a definite portion Because God commands it, should· bereasQn 
of hme-the seventh day of the week.. enough for a Christian. God lVouldnot 
, . It is a privilege of every one to know have command'ed men, and \VODlen .'tQICeep· , 

. that the Sabbath means a definite pottion the Sabbath if he~-had notlmoWn,tha.t:it. 
, of time, andll1~t any day or the first day. was best for them to keep cit .... Tbe;t1tj,.i$f~: 

Why? Because God gave the manna upon he asks'of men are forth~r bestPd."W~ 
eve!"y other. day. except. the Seventh. for a _shouldk~ep; -the Sabbath. then ,because,;ii: 
penod of forty years. Never' in all that 'w!11 be' bestf<>r us t() keep it~.;;".'-We';' 
time did any manna fall on the Seventh- -~dl ~ he~althi-:r ·a~dhapJ)je.r,jf w~:k~i). 
day. If we believe the Bible, if we believe . I~: We WIll enJoy'Jlfe .. mo~and,.prpb.abIY 
God. we must believe that the Sabbath' was bve longer. If. we' spend our . S8.b1iLths:;iJi 
~ade out of a definite portion of time com- dissipation we· will be w~erand. riolJ!av.e; ..... . 
mg rfR'Ularly every week. If it. was true as ~uch vitality.We,:will,Dotbe.:as'·::WeU," 
fOf forty years, then why was it not true able to resist' attacks'ofdiSease.-,:o:qn:ttie::'.'< ..•....... 
!?r ~,ooo years or 6,000 years or for all other hand" jf we sPend~. :our: Sal)battis~.t'iD·i:/,: 
Ime. .. ." rest and worship we ,\vjll·be.:strongeti~to;:do;,··· ......•. ' 

~ 'The Sab~athis just 'as d~finite .asWash-· otp" work·of-the~g.:·:\V,~.·" " .';-";" ..... . 
mQ"t?n's ,birthday or' the Fourth .of Julv or ,'. The command ofGod·requires;',th;~J~JJtaJi1:' 
Chrlstm:t s day ,or the day of your' birth. shall .labor six days... .If'he,~y~( __ ...• _.;-.1_' 
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-_ of thecorrlmafid, 'then he will need the' Sab- is' to us a day different from the other days 
bath for rest and recuperation. No man of the week. , 
can wo;k eyery day alike -and be at his best It is a very great responsibility which God 

----,..or accomplish what he should -in the world. places upon us, to bring up our. children· 
If a· man works faithfully at -hard manual in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 
labor for six days, then he ought to let his We can not get rid of this responsibility if 
muscles rest on the Sabbath, for the rest ' \ve would. The very fact of our having 
at nig.ht will not. be sufficient to allOw c~ildren places' this duty upon us. . God 
him to keep at his work indefinitely. The ~111 call ·us to 3:t1 account for the faithful 

-mental worker needs to let his nerves rest discharge of thiS duty. The proper ob
for the same reason.- The. Sabbath should servance of the Sab,?at~ is inclu~ed in this. -
mean much more to- us than the resting . Jesus taught the disciples' that It was law-

-. '. . ' " ful to do good on the Sabbath. Some of 
of bred muscles and nerves. . It should h" b . t d S 'bOOth d H 
b 

. '. - -. .f"" d . IS . USles ays ,vere a ays. e 
.nng~s Into toUC? wI~h our 'vorl an lI;to not only taught or preached on the Sab-

love and fellowship With our fellow men. bath but also healed those who had need 
IV. How sh~u1d v:,e keep the Sabbath.? of healing. It w!l~ be pe~fect1y r~ght and 

The text says, holy. ,. We should s~t It proper for us to VISit the Sick or to do good 
; ~part _ for a sacred use. ,We should not use to anyone in need on the Sabbath. 

It for 'o~r own pleasure. We s~ould not There are some things that need to be 
be plannln~ our work for t~e ~omlng, week. done on the Sabbath that can not be put' 
yve sholl:ld remember that It IS God s day, off till another day and that can not be 
made for ~an. , It was made for men and done., before the. Sabbath begins. We' 
~omen, . chIldren _ and . servants, . st~angers should endeavor to have as few as possible 
and cattle. We should observe It ·In sU,ch of this kind. I knew a .farmer who used 
a way that others will not have to work to to salt his sheep and cattle' on the Sabbath 
accotntpodate us. Our s~rvants and horses . and fix up his fences or bam doors on the. 
should have an opportunity to rest as well Sabbath. I do not believe that was kee~ 
as ourselves. . It ought to be . the best day ing the Sabbath holy.' Such things should 
of all the week ,.19' all the ·famtly. No one be attended to on some other day of the 
should ~e, expected to stay "at home from week, for they are neither works of mercy 
~hurch In· order that t~e rest of the ·.fam- nor necessity. 
tly may have a good dinner. The dinner We as Seventh-day Baptists have a 'greatc

• 

for ~he Sabb~th sh?uld ~a good one, but responsibility placed upon us, that of teach
the. most of 'It shoul~ be ~repared the d3:Y ing the Christian people how the Sabbath 
before. God. gave hIS ancIent people their should be kept; as well as .when the Sabbath 
·food for the Sabbath on the day before comes. The Sabbath should mean more to 
the- Sabbath·. They were to bake and bo~J us. than it does to most people. who keep 
and get ready for .!~e Sabbath before It Sunday. The majority keep Sunday more 
~e .. Does he require any less 'of us? as a holiday than as a holy day. It seems' 

I.t was.the custom of Jesus and·the man-' so.a~ least .. We should set them a better 
ne~ ·of. Paul to attend the synagog.ue wor- example. They ap~rently' are seeking to 
ship on Sabbath days and to take part in find their own pleasu.re rather than to honor 
the services. We can not do better than and. worship, God.' . Paul says, '.'He. that . 
to follow their example. It is the duty of regardeth the clay, regardeth it, unto the 
parents to teach their children the law of· Lord." . If, we keep the day, we should 

. God. It should be recognized as one of keep it unto the Lord, because he com-

. very great importance., The Sabbath WIth mands it and because we love him and wish 
its'. ·morning worship and its Bible to' show 'Our' love by our o~dience. It will 
school is an opportunity and a PrIVI- be in vain for us to cry Sabbath, Sahbath, 
lege . 9f . bringing the children un- unless we. are consistent observers of the' 
der religious instruction. This ·i·snot to Sabbath. 
take _the place of home instruction, but to To whom much has been given much will 
~~lement it.' It is one of the ways in be required. Having a. knowledge of how ..... 
'~hlch we keep theSahbath holy .. If we God wants the Sabbath kept we arebottnd '" 
gQ?tot!te~hous~ of ~d every Sabbathwithbv. love and duty to keep it in that way~ . 
QW:~ children, they WIll see that the Sabbath Others might do things on the Sabbath: 
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whith we ·.could· not do. We are to live be an advantage to both boards. Thef'-4" ".U~I;:·;:{.':: 
up to the light we have. \ If we believe is one~ .Evety.inissiOoaryshould~~!.: .• t1· ra¢.lt:·~.\: 
it to be wrong to take milk to the chee~e distributor. or defender of·the·Bible>~all"'c 
factory on the Sabbath,' then we are coo... bath. 'Every . ~v~li~t-ampOg: US: ,; S·.I1·· ( )W4t1:;;:,: .\; 

demned if we go. If we believe it to. be preach the whole truth of God .. He.SJl()W4!~ 
wrong to go to the postoffice on the' Sa:b- speak the truth in l()ve, ·butheshodld.",:. ~.; 
bath, then we are condemned if we go.' fail to' declare. theW-hole counsel ~:of ". ". 
We need to exercise a great deal of charity .' If\every~lone Sabbath-keq>er~rcXQ>'·' 

· toward other people, if they do not do as to California and from Minnesota to LouiS: 
we do or as we think they should' do. iana would recognize hhnself' '6r herself as .• 

The Sabbath is a sign between God and a missionary and tract distributor; tlten:oti .... '.' 
his people through all generations. W'hen cause would· grow much fa stet than it does.' 
we get a letter, we want to mow, the first We ought to do· allw~: can to' encourage:. 
thing, whom it is (rom. -If we do not recog- these lont: Sabbath-keepers and sef:theur 
nize the handwriting we look for the sig-' to work nghtw'here .they:are.· If ~ey'go:: 
nature. If we get a note or check we to wor~ for. Go<;l' and the Sabbath, they will . '.' 
lo?k for the s}gnature. It is .. of no val~e not!>e ~ne-half ~. apt to leave the Sa~ , 
w.lth,out. the slgnatur~.· The Sabbath IS bath as they otherwise would. ~ 
~od s signature t<? ~IS commandments. It.. Every Sabbath::'keeper sh9uld belike one·. 
IS what makes them of value. It is the of Gideon's 300 meri. . Here were 300 men 
Lord who cre3:ted the heav:ens and _ theI?itt~d against' 135,000. bu~the -300 .' had ' 
eart~ ~d ~ll things that are In them, who JustIce. an.dtruth oq their' side. ·They ~ 
~ays. ;!le:?ember the sabbat!t day to keep had faith In God an~, that the right WOll1d ' '., . 
It holy ; . The s~vent~ day IS the sabbath prevail. G?<i hO~Qred th~r faith and gave .... . .. 
of the Lord thy God. _ . . them the VIctOry. If we have truth and 

As Sabbath-keepers we ~ave thiS t? en- right ori our side, th~nwe may be sure·that 
cour~ge us. We kno:w that t~ere IS no God will give us the'·victory~ If.-wehave. 
other. Sabbath taught .In the Bible except not the! truth on our side . then there js'~' 
the . Seyenth-day w~ich God blesse~ in the no use of oUr fighting. . If itmakeSn()di~- •...... 

· beglnn~ng. We beheve thatth~ Bible ~nd ference whjch . day m.en keep, then we,haVe' . 
the Sabbath ~tan~ .or fal~ together. As no cause and ,might 'as well' unite with the 
~ong as the Bl~le 1S true, Just s? long' will rest of ~he, ~or~d inkeepin~ Sunday :()r 
It be true· that the Seventh-day IS the Sab-, not keepIng anyday.W ehelieve'~hatwe 
bath. . . . '. hav~' a c;ause .a~d th~~. God, has' -not kept 

.fn t?ese days .. many are trying to destroy us ~ eXIstence In thl$ country for nearly 
. faIth In. the ~Ible as the. word of God. 300 years for noth!ng. . . '. ...~. ' , _',. 
,v-:~ do n<?t beheve they wlll ~ucceed.We . Our fathers have deJend¢darid propagat
ibeheve . With the prophet· Isaiah that "the ed the Sabbath truth so well that lhe'~:af:: 
word of our God shal! stand forever': (Is~. titude of theChr,i~ti,~n. world has changed' · 
xl, 8). ,We also. beheve that the Bible· IS 'on the Sunday question very muchduriilg" 

· the word of God. "Holy men of God the last forty years .. Christian:ministersused< 
spake ,~s they were moved . by .. the H~ly to try to defend Sund~y-keepingon. bibli6..1: 
Ghost,saysPete~ an? we accept the New ,grounds, .but if they are' w:eU.in{onne~·t~~y 
Testament as comIng lIn the same way. do not do so 'at present. 'ThoseW'h<,-h-ave 
. As.· def~ders of the Sabbath truth. we studied. the-question- know: thafihere::ls.bh~·~ 
should· be defend.er~ of 3:11 truth.Wh~n we st1;ch thing as -'~,'Thus' ~s~iththe'tQt(f~';~1~8t· . 
send out ou~ miSSionarIeS and evangelists Sunday-keeping~ .', .... ....':~'~;)~~~~~~'~ 
we waI?-t the~ . ~o declare th~ whole truth Our spiritual· fathers . have conit11ittea:1(j~ . 
.of God. But'slnce there .are. so many t~ us a ,~eat~st. -,Are 'we' ()f the.pre'setif,.-
preach repentance ·and f~lth In, the Lo~dgene~tlOt1equal to the ta$kassigtled~'t1s:?" 
Jes~ls and so few to defend G~d s ta~, .es- T~ B. Brown, J.~ W.,Mort~,.JobrF:L~HuffF'/ 
peclally t~e law of the Sabbath, therefore man, A. H~ ~wis and·a .. ho~t of otherS have:·· 
.we feel 1~ our duty to emphasize ,these. finished: t~eir work 'her¢' and gorie to their.·· 
truths. • .. . . . . . reward. . T~e C"1J.Se w~they tOt . 

I am e-Iad t~at, the. Mlsslon~ry Board and for which many .. ' ·ficed.. ' 
~nd the T~ct- Board are urtitingiit 'the sup- haS come to. tis: 'Sha1Lwe<take:'I~":lU'-l ~qilLD(JlC-C, 
port <;>f men in the field.~ I believe it will .- . carry itonwith:'ouf',i>rayers~,50ur::I1· .•.. 11e;rns.~ 

'. 
, I'· 

' . .- . 
", ; 
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and by our children? "Who ~oweth 
whether thOu -art come to the kIngdom 

. for such a ti,me as this?" . 
. Each generation has to meet thIs q~es

tion for itself. If we do not do the work 
God has assigned us, we shall be the l<:~-

, ers. If this is his work, it ca.n not fail., 
. We may fail but his workwt11 not. I 

hope that we, ~f the present generation w.~ll 
do our work, as well· as our fathers dId 
theirs. We ought to do more and better 

. work because·of their example .. If we can 
not teach or . preach,. perhaps we . can earn 
·mo~ey· and use it. to spread the truth 
which God has commItted to 'Us. . . 

Christians are Christ's representatives in 
the world. He said that he was the truth' 
and that his word was the truth. He said 
to his disciples, ·"¥e shall know th,~ truth,., 
and the truth shall make, you free. God . 
will. expect us to live in accord with the 
truth which we know. "To him therefore 
that kDoweth to do gOod, and doeth it not, 
to· him it is sin." -

With us, who know that the Seventh.,.~ay 
. is the Sabbath, rests the duty of keeping 
it no matter what others may say or do. 
I~ obeying. God we are not condemning· 
others, only as the truth cond~:nns them. 
Let us say with the apostles, We ought 

. ·toobey. God ·rather than men." 

From Rev.· C. S. Sayre. 
Now that we are finally about settled in 

our new home at· Albion, and have really 
found a . little breathing spell, I wjll take 
tihis opportunity to report through ·t?eRE
CORDER to my many friends concemlng my 
return from the African investigation 
project.·· .. '. . 

It has all turned out very strangely. And 
we . are more convinced than ever tha~ 
God's "ways are past finding out." We 
put it all in his han?s, ~d we th~ght we 
had been led of hlmm undertakIng the 
work to which the committee had called 
us. I Say "we~' because Mrs .. Sayre w3;s 
as much involved as I. F eehng that It 
was duty, we undertook it without a doubt. 
Even· a~ tfhe ship's doctor had to~d ~e 
of the seriousness of my trouble, It dId 
not occur to me that I would need to give 
up .the . trip. And while I confess that· I 
WCl$ disappointed. in not being· permitted.!o 
"continue the journey, and have a part lit 
that investigation, yet when it became ap-

par~~ that.I ,must return home, I imme
diately . resigned myself to that fate. I 
was ashamed to come .back after so much 
time had been spent, and so much money .. 

. wasted: 
I had a few days in London before I 

shipped for home, but d~d n~t feellike look
ing about much, . lest It might seem pre
sumptuous on my part considering the cir
cumstances under' which I was there. 

But my training in economy kept me off 
the ill-fated Titanic. It .sailed four days 
later. . And while Brother Richardson 
would., no doubt, hav:e" freely lodged and 
fed me for those four days, I would have 
been an expense to the committee for that 
time. So I booked with the Cunard Com
pany to sail on the C armania, and a good 
berth on that vessel cost me some . ten or . 
twelve dollars less than the same accommo
dations on the Titanic. 

My stay at the Adventist Sanitarium was· 
a pleasant on~ in spite of. disa~intment 
and sickness; for I have tned Paul s meth
od and· found it very profitable, "In every 
sU:te to he content." Then, too, I found 
there men who are well versed on the ques
tion of the ((cleansing of the sanctuary," 
and I came away feeling more sure than 
ever that the cleansing of the sanctuary 
took place when Christ had completed the 
work of redemption and" ~tere4 heaven, 
and that there is absolutely nothing in,. 
pr<?phecy that marks 1844 A. D. of impor.', 
tance. . 

This institution is directed by a. Doctor 
Olsen, M. D., who used to live at Mankato, 
Minn.· He is a fine Christian man, I be· 
lieve. He showed such tact and tender
ness when after the examination, he ex· 
plained my condition and said the. jour· 
ney could oot be resumed without the very 
gravest of .!hazards ... But when. he under· 
stood the nnportance of the tnp, and the 
interests involved, he did not want to "pull 
me off" without 'having another man· pass 
his judgmerit· upon my case. Accordi~gly 
the other man was called, and the examma
tidn made, with advice practically the same. 
This man said, however, that if I would 
stay about London for a month or two, I 
might possibly, stand the· trip; but that 
there w·ould always be grave danger for 
me in sailing, and on the trip home' I 
must stay in bed. 

All thIngs considered, it seemed best to 
me to. srul for home on April 6. 
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spoiled some.p1ans 9fBrothers Ric~ar~so~. and th~t it was no Ch9ic~ . .-> ....• ' ... 
and Moore .tn regaTd to the ordinations . thmg I COUld help'th~i' .·the:tiii~gt1. ·l::l1 . ~eCl" 
which had been planned to ~ke place when out this ·way. .' ~'". .,' : .. , ...... :', 
we stopped at London o~ the .ret~m trip, The investigation. will . beexpeiis~r~ , .. ,:,~ ~~'~':.,:.:.c 
but which they thought might JU6t as w~llus, but.thechU1"ches haveor4er~4,~t.:._· _~,,>:"::".""" 
take place at this time as to wait until will pay it.:·· If it . wereno~, fortbe::& ...... ·,:,,: 
then. Had I not already secured n:ty r~- that I havebeen··instfUmentalin wastmtlr'(:: 
turn passage before· I knew pf thiS ar- about two nundred dollars;of It ..., :: . 
rangement, I would have waited and ship- would urge· upon the 'churches . to pay .. " .... ..: .. 
ped on the.Tittflnic four days later." . just as soon as possible sQ. as ·to'save~ .. ': 
, By follo~~ very closely the ~irections ~a~ds" from, theemb~rrassm;ent of .borr~w~',:: •. 
of the phYSICIans on the return' tnp, I > suf- Ing to make the 'pay~t?-ts.," .. ..... .. .,.~ ... 
fered no particular pain, but had to stay. The- same day: Iarrtveq.home, ~ recel,.~;, 
in my room~ which,. f~nately, was an ed another call to the Albion· cnU~hi and ' .. 
ou.tside one, and my bunk was· th~ llpp'er . here we are. . . ,/:' . ... . :' ". ' . ',,~ .: . 
one near the port wind~w where I co!dd My strength has ~adu~l1y re~~e~S()~.i;: 
look out. u.pon· the sea at. any moment ~Y that Ja1ll nearly ~onnal. ~x~~t In~el~t.".,:". 

• simply slttmg up. And It was fr!>fi1 thIs' W ~ are g~lng settled. m ~r AJbt~n<:, ',;:,. 
vantage ground that I Was permItted to home,. where the brethr~ and slstershaye .. i:, 
have such a grand view of the icebergs accorded us a hearty welcome and·. ha.v:~ 
'which proved, so disastrous to the Tit~ made us feel so much at· home, w~ are~~t.y 
and its cargo of precious hu-m~ ltv~s. glad we ~~e.~ • . Prar, for .us,' fn~ds,.;tli.t 
When the fog lifted, and CaptaIn Smith we may make good.. . ..' ... :: ; 

. saw what we were up. against, all speed Albion, Wi~ .• 
back was ordered until all 'motion ahead May 24, 1912. 
was stopped, then the great ship was turn- .. _. ___ ---.;.,--_ 
ed about and we were soon going full speed , .. M~ Mut~r. , •. 
toward "the rising' of the sun!dawaYllfrom the I ha'd ~~4 life's paUt~with ~easy 'treacs,:· .. :.: 
icebergs and fog,. and incI enta y, ~ away Had, followed where comfort, 'an.d pIeasul:e led; 
from home. I had a small· compass on And "then by chance in a quiet ·place· ..,. 
~he window-sill by which I could follow all I met my· Master, face to f~ce. . 
the maneuvers. After a while we veered 
to the southeast and a little later south ~nd 
still later southwest, but when finally we 
were headed directly towa'fd N ew York 
Harbor, we 'had gone more than one hun
dred miles out of our way. But we got 
~way from the fog and ice. And when, 
four days later, we heard of the rash speed 
of that great ~hip among those treacher
ous and immovable < masses of ice, we 
thanked God for a Captain· Smith who 
would take nQ chances in that dangerous 
reglon. '. . 

It took eIght days to make the return 
f trip, and· when I disembarked in New York 

I found myself dreadfully weak, but not 
suffering much., Brothers C. L. FQrd· 
and E. D. VanHorn met me, and saw me 
safely in my berth on the old Erie bo~lnd 
for Chicago. .. ' . 

These brethren did much to relieve my 
distress of mind for having failed to cotp
plete the trip, and for. having ~n suth 
an expense to the people_ . They assured 
me that I wotild not be blamed; that every 
one could see I had' done the best I could, 

/ 

Wiith;station' ~and>rank .and wealth fora ·goal, ::. . 
Much ~ought for t~e· ~dy! b~: none for the. so~ 
I had entered to win In "bfe's mad race,,· .., .• 
When I met my Mastei",Ja~eto face.· .. 

. J, _. . 

. I had built my castles, and reared ~em~ high;, .:'~'" .>':<: 

Till their towers had pierced the blue of the skY; .... 
. I had sworn to· rule with iron mace, . , , .. 
When I met. my Master; faceta. face~· . 

I met him and knew hlm ~a bl~hecl. to,~:.: .• ' 
That his eyes, full of sorrows. were fixed-:-oD:~~t, 
And I faltered and feU at his . feet that, day, ': .. 
While my castles melted· and. vanished_ away;' " , 

., . 

Melted and vanished, and m. their place ...... . 
I saw naught .else but my·Master'sfa~;.·.,: ... . 
And I cried aloud: "0. make me meet .•.•... ,; ' ... 
To follow the marks of thy wounded. feet!··.·· . ". 

My thou;ht is n~; for the .sqtds.of.~~;. 
I have lost 'my life to find It .ID, . '.. .. 
E'er since alone in. that holY' place , ... 
My Master aDd.l stood, "faceto .face. .. . . ' :." 

-A..'Iaor" U.!ittDtn~ .,~ . . , 
., 

"A bicycle '~/Pump .. ~ilJ ... blow':'thcf·" 
dUst and thread ,out ,ij[Jhe· delicate,'·'->·::::,"~·"·",,,·,,·;·· 
of a sewi.ng;maehirie . that .~. not ~ .• ' .. ·~·ea.c .. fi~'·:i';~ 
ed with a cloth." . . . ::'." , ...... ; ...... <. ".::~.; . 

, ., 

" ... , 
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years to obtain an extensive, all-round edu
cation, he now. has enough to become a 
very useful man., He understands that he 

. must help support himself and that he will 
only receive nominal pay for work done. 

- Ebenezer Ammokoo Goes Home. He has seen how Bro~her ]. H. Hurley la-
, bors. He knows how G. H. F. Randolph 

DEAR. RECORDER READERS: works and almost entirely supports himself 
:You will be interest~d to ~ know about and his work, and that we do not take 

Ebenezer Ammokoo. i I-le has returned to care' of people because they have been re
" his native country. Two and a half years ligious workers. He had formed an im

he has been in this country preparing for pression from the missionary work on the 
the work which he hopes to take up on the coast that religious workers were kept in 

. Gold Coast. His father used to gather abundance, if not' in lUXUry without nluch 
_ his' family and neighl)ors about him in the hard work. One of the things he has 
home and hold Sabbath service. Eb(!nezer, learned is that Seventh-day Baptists lnake 
with the help of his brothers J ohh and sacrifices and receive very moderate com
Amos, is expecting to do the ~ame.! He pensation for teaching or preaching. 
also expects to organize a Sabbath school Ebenezer would have liked to stay here 
and possibly an evening class to study the longer with a hope of completing a course 
life of Christ or Paul. ' ", of study; but he showed a beautiful spirit 

His opportunity while here has been in yielding to the judgment of his teachers. 
'goO<;l. At Tuskegee he saw' one of the He said, "It is all right. I am willing to 
best organized plants in the world for return if it is thought best." He is very 
building up young men and women. He grateful for what we have done for him. 
has visited a number of our Sabbath schools, He hopes to repay some if not all of the 
belonged to a Baraca class and know.s, ho\v money, but understands that we are most 
religious work is condp,cted in America. anxious for him to pass it on to his people. 

,He has improved in every way since com- , He sailed from New York on the ship 

~
/1ng here. 'H~ pleads '"for two white mis- Car1nania of the Cunard Line Sabbath 
. i, ries to be sent to direct on that field. morning, May 18. Two trunks of books 

" " .' e would get the ~st results, it should 'were his treasure and comfort. He loves 
be done. Our cal!se pf missions and of books and' has quite a library in Africa.- .. 
Sabbath truth is worth ,the while. He has Some of them we had purchased and sent 
quite a good knowledge of the Bible, both him before he came here. Brethren, his 
in English and in his own tongue. He can 'struggle will be to use what he knows. 
hold his ground well in presenting the This is the struggle in America. We as 

:- truth. He writes and spells unusually ministers do not so often fail because of 
well. Some of t1s would do we!l to take lack of learning as we do at the point' of 

. penmanship of him. The most· of our contact with men. Ebenezer has maintain-
homes' would do well to have him conduct ed his integrity of character entire. I 
our family worship until w:e have fall~n wish this could he said ,pf a 11 our white 
into the habit. H'e carries us to the Throne students. He is appalled at some of our 
in prayer regularly. If we are not a godly careless ways and 10\v ;:;tandards. lvlore 

,people, it is not his' fault. If we as, a than once he has said to me, "Why you 
people' should pray , for him and his peo- call us heathen when we would not do cer
pIe as he, does for us, tpere is no doubt tain things yon do in this country?" M<!re 
great· good would come of it. I am a than once I have ~been embarrassed as to 
wiser and a better man for having him in how to answer him. I am satisfied we 
mv home for six weeks. have expected too much of him in an, in-

-He knows' Africa well, has traveled over tellectual way, and that 'we are expecting 
it for -some distance from Ayan Maim and too little of ourselves in the 'way of Chris-
bas re~d ~ number of the best bOQks pub- tian character. 
lished by'missionaries and travelers., H'eMay God grant a safe jot1;mey, .. and 

.. knows PrettY well iwhat' the white man can make of him a blessing to his people! 
and can not do with safety in that cli- Your brother in Christ;, 

, mate. While he is too far advanced in E. B." SAUNDERS. 

.. ' 

I. 

-. 

. , . 
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,Heaven. 
,REV. E. H. SOCWELL. 

, , 

Not. long since, 1: preached in a chapel 
near our hoine and at the close of the serv
ice four young ladies sang a beautiful quar
tet 'about heaven, \vhich made a deep im
pression upon my mind. ' 

Some of the words of the quartet were 
, as follows: . 

"I shall wear a golden crown when I get pome; 
Every burden I'll lay down when 1 get· home, 

. When I get home, when I get home,' 
All sorrow will be over when I ~et home." 

As I listened to the singing and as I 
have toiled, on our fann since that day, I 
have thought very much abo~t heaven as a 
/tome. , 

I· love to think of hef!ven, not as a" place 
where· I shall wear a crown, as pleasing 
as this thought may be to many, but as a 
place where I shall lay every burden down 
forever, a place where all sorrow will be 
over, and where no more anxiety or dis-

:- appointment or trouble will ever come,-a 
place of serene, holy'rest. .,. 

After havin~ lived almost sixty years, I 
can but feel that I am beginning to grow 
old; and as I pause and look back over 
the years that have passed, I can recall 
many . pleasant days and many precious ex- ' 
periences that have combined to make 
very much of life happy. Yet, like ~he 

. Jives of others, my life has had its ·share 
of anxieties and troubles, of unrealized 
longings and blasted hopes; but on.ce in the 
land of peaceful rest, I shall know these 
conditions no more. Yes, "all sorrow will 
be over when I get home.'" 
/ The blessedness of heaven was made 
prominent in my mind when recently I vi's
ited the sanitarium near our home and 
noted the suffering that thIs life inherits. 

. Here is a . man with a frozen thumb and 
for many days and nights he has endured 
mtense pain, and the thu-mbmust be ampu
tated. . Yonder sits a persbn with a hollow 
~o~gh, and near him is a little girl with an 
In lured eye, while by, the window is a m'an 
who walks with crutches, all suffering pain~ 
One says, "I feel no better"; anot'J.ter, "I 
have no appetite"; and the drawn, pinched 
faces of all who find their way to the sani
tarium each day tell of pain and anxiety . 
But in· heaven, all· these long tedious hours 
of suffering' will be· forever gone. 

, ~. I' grow older add. 'a111'.,coming ,n~r~r·i 
and still nearer. to thefariher shQre,I';,.,. 
to meditate aooutheaven" asa ·botne"of'·.:~ ': 
peace and joy. and rest,: a . home with:Jk)::i: 
anxiety' or sorrow. . ' ' " "<> 

The·old hymn, . sung, by ~y f~:-~tl4,:'
~oiher; ,at the ,family 'altar in, our frontier:>: 
home, becomes more dear to ,rile as myda.ys: 
t:t~ earth ~ow few,.,: ' , " -. ". .. ,"::, 

, , , 

"Then shall I:bat~~ .my wearied Soul:: 
In seas of, heavenly rest, . . 

And not a wave of trouble' roll ., 
Across. my peaceful b~east:" . ,d 

This ~life ,will s~ ~rid with each' of-us;' 
and forthoseo£ ,tis, who have lived~m~~ 

, than half a" century- the crossing must 'be ( 
. near. :W,hat,lies beyond f()~ you' and for;; 
me? 'Where will' you and where ",ill I, . ' 
spend eternity? The theme, "Where will . 
you spend eternity?" used, as the basis for. 
a sennon, may be branded, as a "l1rokeli, 
lance" by, some, but it isaquestionwbi~' ), 
the church should press home upon .'. th~ 
heart of, every ,.lost one . and b~ daily. coil- . 
sidered ,by every one who loves Godand., 
his . Wor~l. ..Y es, where shall we spend.. . 
eternity? lWiU it be fu heaven, the joy~' ' .. 
ful; pea.c¢ful~ st?rTowless home which .t"e' . 
Saviour has . gone . to prepare for all who 
love him? ." 

Mr .. \Tincent ' Astor,. siit¢e:. the' drowning,; 
of . his father . on' die Titanic, the head. of .' 
the Astor f~lIriity, is said .to be keenly in;: 
terested in religion~, He is a member' of 
an: Episcopal church in 'RhinebeCkOri>,dte" 
Hudson and is constant in .'attendanceWheri;, 
staying there .•. 'The iate Col6nel Astor Was,' 
generous to the several churches . inwhiclf 
he held pews, and those' ·whoknew the'soo.··.·· 
Claim that his ',interest in Christiail'ft,rceS' 
is likely to grow, rather' than to :deeJ"eClse" 
as time goes on.-.-l!aptist Conr-",(Jnurealth~ " . 

For 'me the ,po~~th his'vision:~th~r' 
than the, comtVentator with,hisfo~t1:":' 
laries! For me ~the following "after,1>u~ '. i: . 
never tlte c~plete attainment! I~m~ns>, 

, spiritual death to a main if' he • ove~e$'~; 
hisideal. L~t good obtai~ed, he only: tid:"." 
ingsof a better ... To travel' hopefi!l1y,is, 
better than : to. arrive.-Sa~ueIA~ , 4liiJt; 
D. D. .., ,.>-:::.,: 

"When ,you enjoy the pjt:y',:of nthpR 
soul is i11and needs'cttre?' '" ,,' 

; ,_:... . 
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• 
Boys in . Blue. 

~ : 

Joseph H. - Whi~e enlisted in Company 
. A, -2d _N e,v' Hampshire V ~lunteers, as a 
. -dru~er boy, at the age of nine years 
and -eight months, and was probably the 

. youngest soldier in the Union army. -J. P. 
Lyon, who enlisted in the 81st Regiment, 
-Ohio Volunteers, was born in October, 
'1850, and went to war in September, 1861, 
so that he was note~vett years of age, 
but only ten. . He '. stood four feet, five 
inches high. The -best authority on the 
records of the Conf~derate army states 

'(that Col:- John. H.. Whallen of Louisville 
. was the most youthful recruit on the 

. Southern. side, being but eleven, but in the 
Northern army there were more than 

. twenty . boyls whose ages were eleven. 
There ,vas a boy. for every uniform. Cor ... 
nelius. H. Regan joined the 19th Massa .. 
chusetts Infantry -as a member of Com
pany H when he was a little less than thir
teen. In the Civil War there were one 
hundred boys who were only twelve. Wil
liam H. Davis, Company A, IS8th New 
York -Volunteers, lacked one month of -be
ing fourteen, and so was thirteen when he 
enlisted. for three years, and w:as through 
with it all. by the time' he was sixteen. 
There were seven hundred boys in the 
Union army only thirteen years of age. 
John Daley. e.ntere~ the Regular army, 
became -a mounted orderly at fourteen, re
ceiving $13.00 a: month, drawing the same 
Fatiens, clothing, allowances, and every-

-thing else to which the largest men in 
the service 'are entitled, and there were one 
thousan~ boys only· fourteen in the Vol
unteer army of the Civil War. George G. 
Russell of Salem won distinction in the 

" great fighting regiment, the 3d Maine Vol
imteer Infantry, . at fifteen. There were 
more than two thousand boys in the Union 
army at fifteen; an~ no\v with each year 

.' of . age the number in the army mounts 
right 'up to the climax when boys at 
eighteen outnumber thpse of any other age 
~n the 'United States service,_ at the time of 
the Civil War, and tliere were nearly a half 
million of them, and then the number' of 
soldiers of a given age drops away sud-

-denly and' rapidly as you advance the 
ye~r~. .The desi~ation, _ "Boys_ in Blue," 
,was '.' applied to them not because it was' 

. poetic and alliterative, nor was it used, like 

.. 
a diminutive to voice tenderness, as when'·· 
a man tells us that 'he had a little wife at. 
home, although it' is the good fortune of 
the expression to carry the color of both 
these things, but the expres~ion prevailed 
and could never be displaced in the speech 

'of those who saw the companies of sol~
diers, . because it stood for a salient fact. 
It was an army of boys, a battle front of 
glowing, glorious youth. In the use of 
words there is something like it in the first 
picture that we have of the SOil of God, 
after his ascension, and in connection with 

. "signs and wonders." He is still called 
the "Holy Child Jesus," as if the words 
applied to ~im for a fact in his radiant 
boyhood became stereotyped, and in the 
Book of Revelation, the name given to him 
is the diminutive form of the word Lamb, 
as if the recollection of him when actually
young was beautiful, and the associa~ions 
of the name were so suggestive that it was 
pleasant to recall him, not as God's Lamb, 
but as God's little Lamb. . 
. Boys in Blue obtained their full share of 
medals of honor which have the word val.or 
inscribed on the cross-bar. Colonel Roose
velt was unable, as he very much desired, 
to receive one of these medals for- his 
charge at San Juan Hill. He was told 
that he simply did his duty, while medals 
of . honor call for special acts ofvalorJ-_ 

where a man, with marked bravery, acts 
. upon his own initiative, Which means more 
than duty-doing, or ohedience to orders. 
Orion P. Howe, Company,C, 55th Illinois 
Infantry, May 19, 1863, at Vicksburg, al
though severely wounded and exposed to 
a heavy fire, persistently remained upon the 
field of battle until he had reported to 
General Sherman the necessity of supply
ing cartridges for the troops under Colonel 
Malmborg, and he was only fourteen. ~ at 
M. Gwyne entered upon a charge at Pet-

, ersburg July 30, 1864, had his arm crush-
ed by a shell- and amputated before he had 
been mustered, and was but fifteen. W m. 
H. Horsfall, 'a drummer boy, Company G, 
1st Kentucky Infantry, saved the life of 
a wounded officer lying between -the lines 
of battle, and thus,. like these others, re
ceived his medal of honor for' a heroic act" .. 
of his own initiative. Julius' Langbein, 
Company B, 9th New Y9rk Infantry, when 
he volunteered to go to the aid of a wound..; 
ed officer, to rescue him from a perilous· 

. , 
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position; was but 'eleven. 'Benjamin Levy, 
CompanyG, 1st New York Infantry, a 
drummer boy, went into battle at Glendale, 
Virginia, with the musket of a sick com
rade,and saved the colors of his regi:" 
ment. William Magee, a drummer boy 
of Company C,33d New Jersey Infantry, 
in a charge at Murfree,sboro, was among 
the first to reach a field battery of the en
emy, and, mounting the ,artillery horses, 
brought the guns into the Union line., 'The 
vivid way to represent the .,:. possibilities 
about us, in the _hoys of today, and to see 
how near the grammar school period the 
Boys in Blue were, is to select, one by one, 
boys who are now the exa.ct age that we 
find the Boys in BJue actually were then. 
And these later boys are a trifle more ma
ture, as schools are better, the flag is very, 
much more in evidence, and effective meas
ures are now more widely used which de
velop a great deal of patriotic. feeling. In 
his last days, General Grant said that boys 
'now would have a like spirit and show an 
equal devotion. At the dedication of sol
diers' monuments, General Sheridan tised 
to make the point in his addresses -that the 
Civil vVar was fought by boys, and not by 
such grizzled men as are seen in the Grand 

. Army prrades. Major Rhea, commatider 
of the Grand Artny, about tw~nty years 
ago said in St. Louis .that it' had been 
fiJ!Ured out that the average age of enlist
ed men at the time they entered the service 
was but a very small fraction,\} over nineteen 
years. The Union was saved by boys. 
We h'lve as a result of the Civil War not 
only the p-reservation of the Union and the 
emancipation of the slaves, but also a 
knowledge of the power and resources of 
ou.r nation as exhibited in a generation of 
boys. Heroism is always modest, and 
b~ys with almost every kind of lineage, 
the son of employer and ~he son of em
ploye, took the blue clothes out· of the 
s~me box, and the petty ·distinctions' of 

~~=:t:~oto~'~~v~tlo~;:ra.~· ... ·· ...... . 
very n1eifhad~ I ,500sllDS i~~ -the'-'-2t:Jpigg< ,.; 
anrty.-Ja,nes_ L. Hil,l, D.1J.,~'!J,,"e:W*J~lifA:: 

'mall. .. . - ... . "-.',' .. ,',:::" ... ;':';, ,:. 

, . 

Preeident Jonat~n-ADen •. 
'(A1fred~) 

, '." - '. . ~ 

lI. Jt .H._EVEIIETT. 

. Canacadea, once the willows green . '." .. ' .. , .... _<':', 
Crowded thy lowly banks, with thi~kets" cOol;~:;;S 

Their shadows, waveringin·thy_ripples'seenj .. '. _" .• ; 
Lay ~assed and tranquil .in each silent pooL' \<-;,: 

Down from thesun-kissedbiU that·gavethee;~ 
. birth, . .... .. ,', 

Like some-shy Indian maid with wayward feet~·-· 
Singing a song half sadness 3ndhalf mirth~ 

'thou cam'st to loiter in that dim retreat. 
. 1 

There walked our· Master in· the, good ,olit~ays, 
His. white head bent tb' catch thy . murmurs low, 

Resting his heart in that· . green :·:leafy'maze". -
His eyes with some-far-re;lching ~houghtaglow~. 

I found him thus: -"What dost thou, ffiend 1:" I .' 
cried. . "., '. '. 

"I think of ShakeSJ.leareon the. Avon ~Iue,~;, 
He answereP, "walking by ~nver's Side; ." .... 

He gathered 80wersfor her he loved so true. 
1 " • . 

. . 

"I saw him once as he walked slow along,._ 
Through, the white shifting fog of ~r1y,da1rl(;·, 

Across his lips there -swept a· breath, 9f .. · song, .' 
He plucked -his pansies as in y~ats _ agone~: - . 

"I saw him a.nd I" 'thought : of this dear. stream 
I love as well as he loved' Avon there! '.'

See how her limpid: ripples flash" -and gleam, _ 
And hear their' voices free from . pain and ... ~e. 

nOhJco~ld I leave uporl' ber banks s~nie< t~ce 
A student, in the 'coming yQrsshould.see . 

And thrill With joy and,tuming,,i'neet- myfac:e 
, And know the mortal that I used to' be.. .' '.' 

, ~ - "... '." " 

"But I. must vanisti,4hey_wiU-~rme dead; '.' 
Tho1,tgh day and night I roam tbis~vall~y dear, , 

This little ~ str~ alonesball,kno'flmy..trea~·>·' 
. They all ar~. dead---not' one of ··themcm bear~~' 

'--. ;'" .. -". - , ..... :. "', .. ".<., ... 

"Yet must I linger for I love"tb~-so: .:>,::.,;-, 
Till the last one sball.part··from ·.mortal.,J:'~~ 

And hand in hand· rejoicing we'shallgo· .. ' • '. '.' 
Beyond· the border of the val,eofdeath.'" . bIrth ~nd class were discarded like the 

cast:'off raiment.'· Thev slept under the 
~~~e blanket an~ drank !rom the sameHolile~r:urthl~?h' deepening '_ .~ : ._:,: ','; 

!eet? The unlf0rIl! which they put on, - On~er one the lamps sent forth their glow; 
as If It were a wedding nnnent, ·was a '. "How dear they are!" I heardbis-lips:repejth:, 
great social eou~1izer. There was one "I love them all; yet they ~~neVer kDO.~~~<::~ .• 
reeiment of men of .noticeablv mature 
years. the .~7th Iowa, callerl the Greybeards 
or the Silver ... GreyS, . enlisted for - three _ 
J:ears, but at the end' of two years finding 
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WOMAN'S WORK~ 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

Two Words. 
Just a short, sharp word, 

,.But the one who heard 
Was weary and sick at heart; 

And her strength so slight' 
Led a wavering fight, . 

When she tried to do her part. 
So that quick word flung , 
From a thoughtless tongue . 

Pierced deep, like a poisoned dart. 
Was that word yours? 

Just a bright, sweet word . . 
To the one. who heard, 

When body and; soul were bent; 
But. it wakened strength, 
To begin at length, 

The task she believed God sent. 
So that kind word came 
As . in his own n.ame, 

To· finish the work he meant. 
. Was that word yours? 

-dVell Randolph Blount. 

The Relation of the Home to the Church. 
MRS. FLORENCE C. CAMENGA. 

':Read at a Sabbath 'morning service con~ 
ducted by the Ladies' Aid Society of 
the Brookfield (N. Y.) Church, Ma,rch 
23, I9I2,~nd requested for pttblica-

.. tion. 

. Though' I do not :fee1 competent" to deal 
with this subject, I have tried to do my 
best .. " 

Some things, contained in this paper are; 
I kno\v, possible,' for they have been work
ed out in bur own home with a cet:'tain de,... 

: gree of success ;whil~ other ideas and prin
ciple~ I .have·set high in my own mind 'as 
ideals to which I will climb if I have suf
ficient patience, wisdom' and perseverance~ 

In the first place we know' that the home 
and family are God-given institutions, that 
Christ had a love· for the home, and was 
often· entertained iii the homes of his 
Jriendsand' followers. So, it seems to . 

". me, we should have rp.ore thought and care 
about these places of alxxle, and try to 
make them ·homes in the best sense of the 
'word, and' not simply -"stopping-places.", 

• 

There is soon to be a bill brought up 
for consideration, to provide for a medical 
examination of people who wish to marry. 
Should such a bill be made a law, mu"ch 
of the sickness and misery 'which comes to 
children of physically infirm or dissipated 
parents would be done away with. 

But ho\v often do people make a care
ful exalnination, morally, of those who are 
to marry? Still, should it not be done? . 
Can the Christian girl ~r young man who 
marries a non-Christian, rightfully expect 
to have a perfect, a harmonious home in 
\vhich to rear thei'r children? I am afraid 
not. This, I think, is one great mistake 
the home-makers are making: Our young 
people are not brought up to demand Chris
tian, upright living of the ones they choose 

. for companions. . 
. 'Let us suppose that· two earnest, con

.scientious young peopl~ have founded a' 
new home. By and by a little new life 
is added to their blessings. What is their 
duty? , 

It seems to me it is the duty of those 
parents to decide most positively that that 
little life shall have as fair a chance for 
the growth and development of its spiritual, ,. 
everlas.ting life as it will. for the growth 
and development of its physical and men..; 
talli£e. 

Oui- law provides that we shall have' a 
truant officer to look after' the delinquent 
ones who should be in our public schools. 
No parent or g:uardian is allowed to permit 
the absence of children. under a certain age, 
except under specified conditions. 

They must have mental training. But 
who' knows of a law providing for the 
moral and religious training of our boys 
and girls? This the p~rents should look 
after carefully. And the p:lrents whO' fail 
in this 'have failed in. doing their duty by . 
their ·children; for really have they not a 
greater responsibility for the spiritual life .' 
of their children than they have for their. 
mehtal or physical life? 

Let us shoulder.our responsibility bravely. 
Very well do I know how great it seems.' " ... 
I have felt its weight: Many times I. feel 
absolutelv unable to do the work whIch I 
know .it ~ is my duty to do. But we, as' 
father and mother, work together, asking. 
for strength and guidance, and are endeav
oring to give our childTen their chance. 
Then if they will not learn the lessons set 
for them along the highway of Christian 

• 

. . 
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living, they will have a greater penalty to of the greatest i~terest"·,·Thepritnary.ob<·' 
pay than foolish ~3J11d indolent yo~ng. peo- ject of aCcomplishing.'. extra, . n~essary:;' 
pIe who will not tnake use of thetr chance work, was made. most: enjoyable by, the < , 

educationally. ple~sant companionship· of friends,·while.? . 
Begin this training' with the baby. Place a new ruling, giving to 'all- theprivilege,+4:'::;c 

its name on the cradle-roll. When it is by the payment of ten c~nts,--of bril1gjng~-,:>',."., 
large enough to allow of "being taken to. their own work, ·enableg .. a larger Dum})er:.<-'> 

to be present: . Four such meetings-h:!,ye 
chru.rch, take it. Let little children become been held, res'ulting inaninc~easedknOWl-.\ 
used to going to church, so that when they edge and 'a consequent added interest. in' 
are older they will expect as a matter of the work. '. 
course to go, and there will be no' question
ing as to "who is going to church this The general plans have not been'-~h;mg-: 
week ?" Expect all to go, and all will ex _ ed: sewing,. meetings,' with info~l' pr(}.; 

I h· d grams presented. 'by each. cQltlmittee···· in .. 
peet to go, . un ess t ere IS' some goo rea- turn,-and tea' served;· 'business meetings', son for no.t doing so. 

h h d h h once a mon.th, with the' reports given of . 
If we put our c urc an our c urc the v'rious Plainfield . charities,-. aside' 

work first in our own minds, it will not be from the -usual' routine busi,riess, andre~ very diffioult to h~ve those things come . _ 
first ,in the minds of our children. ports of' the workirigcOmmittee~.· _ . 

If we church people, parents. and chil-. Under' the able 'hands of -the directresses, .. " 
dre!1, would band ourselves together, and seven baptismal robes ·wJe·re:~~de.. Quilts, 
set for ourselves the task of making our '. > aprons and fancy work·vary-. in pattern 
church work a s~ccess, as we band our- . and shape from year to' yeai-~and by !heir. 
selves together for various other purposes, sale increase the tr~asury. . 
socially and in business, the church and its The Tract Committee . arranged ;,tn in~ 
work would be a success. teresti~g program· in connection with'; the. 

tract "work when a substantial collection" Bv "church work" I mean the growth ,. c . 

of the church spiritually and in numbers, was- received for that ·society.· 
the attendance, the teachinl! of the Sab- For the i MiJsionaryCommtttee,- Mrs. D. 

.. bath-school classes, the paying of the pas- H. Davis 'read a paper _'on.·.the 'cause~ of 
tor, singing. in the choir, and many, many famine in' China, and'a- musical program of 
other things. . . unusual .. · interest:wasgiven. ,. At another 
. And the' home is where all this should time Mrs. Davis" gave an instructive paper. 

. start. The home should be a' training 'nn the causes of the present· . revolution iii 
. . school for church work. And I believe all China. . ". " ~'" rr' - ..' '., , 

this can and wilt come about quite "nat- . -The Ref.reshment qmmlttee has' had· 
, more work,than tiSu ~with ·the Thaflks-· 

. ·urally to our children if the parents study giving supper; tea' and 'coffee served.' at' " 
.' <their children, and study the needs of their luncheon for theall-day' :·.'s . ·rneetings, .. t-e:..' . :church -, . 

Do we lack strength? ~'Ask and 0ye. freshments for the sewing meetings and veL-' 
hall ,.". rious socia. blesand .. the: recep· t.ion to Mr.' /,_ s . recelve~ 

Sayre and: Mr. Moore. .... - '. . ......... ,' 
. ':Artthou sore distressed ana weary? 

Trust and wait. 
Does. the way seem long and dreary? . 

Tri}Sf"'and wait. . • 
Still unseen, One's close beside thee, 
Who wi111et no harm betide thee: ' 
Through all ill he'll safely guide thee,~ 

Trust and~. wait." . 

A Busy Year in Plainfield. 
MRS •. FRANK J. HUBBARD. 

In reviewing the past year of theWom
'an's Society for Christian Work, 'one's 

thought. naturally . turns to. the all-day's 
sewing meetings, as a' feature, perhaps 1 

The SoCial COmmittee' pr~vided de1igh~-.:·. 
.lui pfogram~at· one '~melllOry . pictur,es. 
were' thrown on the screen··by· Mr .. Bah-' /- . 
cock's lantern; at another an" instructive 
talk by Miss Bullock, on her trip. abr6_a.~, 
illustrated by stereopticon'. views; atan.-, . 
other, excellent tableaux and 'readings 
ftom Dickens' works and an . entertainment 
by the Men's Oub-with. thei~ usualgen:., 
erous offering.· .'. .'. . ' , .' .. ' 

The Visiting C{)~mittee. hasbeell . d~~llg' . 
quiet, ~ffectual ~orl;C,wh~le. fro~~th~,.r~p¢r ' 
Comnuttee smflll·, sums ' were,occ$ls1011~ly' . 
broug.ht to the treasurer.·. ,',' . " ) . . '. : 

. A:s' an expression' of. our 
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. loss by fire ~f the home' and most of its 
contents' of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Loofboro, 

I"a "shower" was held which resulted iIi a 
i small sum of money and several articles of 
, table and household linen. 

The society entertained the various lo
cal missionary societies on a day of prayer 
.for home missions. at which papers were 
r~ad a~d prayers. offered for all home mis
slonanes. 

Our ·enthusiasm for foreign work has 
been stimulated by· having Mr. and Mrs.' 
D. H. Davis with us, and as an expression 

. . of our love for her; she was· heartily vot
. ed an honorary member of the society, thus 

strengthening the bOnd. already strong be
tween the ,yorkers 'at home and abroad. 

. : 

Re'ad, ReOect, Remit.. 

thing for our people to tnake at once early. 
in June a special eifortJo replenish lthese. '. 
treasuries with large an4 generous contri- . 
butions ? Would it not 'be quite proper' 
for the pastors to call the s~ial attention 
of . the people to this matter? Would it . 
not be in the line of system and business 
for each' ehurch in sotpe way to make some- . 
body officially responsible to see that such 
a work is done, rather than to leave it to 
everybody and so let it go undone? 

These societies make, out their reports 
to the General Conference July I, and it 
will be very discouraging to the offioers and 
boards if they go to Conference reporting a 
heavy indebtedness. 

It is felt that if the people know the 
faots and understand the situation that they-

. will gladly and liberally respond even at 
No work::, amOng' us as a denomination - considerable sacrifice, for it is their work. 

.I' has in years aroused the interest and dis- If we ·all lift and pull' together it will be 
cusaion that has been aroused by the calls easy \vork. Let us do it that way and do 
coming from Africa. Two men are no'Y. it now, before the first of July. , 

. . ,~ 

in that land, Slent there by our people to in- The treasurers of the two societies are 
vestigate and study the situation and the Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, Rhode Is
needs of the field, in order that we may land, and Frank J. Hub~ard, Plainfield, 

. k New Jersey. EDWIN SHAW, 
with due, knowledge either cease our wor , Secretary of the Joint Committee. 
or, in . a united way pursue it intelligently 
and wisely. 

These men have gone in direct response " 
to the vote of our' denomination taken in 

Little J apse 
, There is one thing which every visitor to "." . . what has been called the "Referendum" 

in Febnla.ry, 1912. . 

.. 'This vote was by far the most represen
tative expression ever made by ourdenofn
ination on any question involving all the 
peOple. 'Ve at hdme have by it pledged 

. our moral and' financial support to this 
work .. · The lVlissionary and the Tract so
cietiesare the organizations of the denom
ination \vhich stand officially back of these 

- men and this work, but it is the work of 
the people done as directed by the .people. 

Now this work is only a small part of 
the interests which these two societies have 
in charge, and for the financing, of which 
they are r.esponsible.' But the expenses' o~ 
,this African investigation, made suddenly 
and requiring an, i~ediate outlay of 
mQney, together with the other necessary 

r and important and' regular work on. the 
, other .fields and in the publishing house, 
; ,are causing a~eavy drain on the treasuries 
t . of the societies, -and they are now being 
~,compelled to work on borrowed. funds. . 

Would. it not be then the wise and 'just 
... 

Japan at once notices-the love of,,~the.:, 
Japanese for children. "-
. An American woman who became ac~ 

quainted with a Japanese mother noticed: 
that she allowed her little children to ram- . . 
hIe through the streets at will, and one day 
spoke of it. H ' 

"Why," said the Japanese lady, what 
harm can come of it? Our children never . 
quarrel and n~ grown person. would harm, .' 
a child." . 
. "But," said the American lady, "the child 

, might get lost." . 
"That would . make no trouble," was the 

. smiling reply. And then she, showe~ how. 
in· the children' 9- apparel there were Insert
ed cards 'containin~ their names and ad
dresses, and explaining that should they 
stray, any person finding them will ~rst. 
I?ive them a ~ood meal and then bnng 
them home.-Christian Guardian. 

Tlhink all you speak, but. spe,ak not" all'''' 
you ~hink.-Delarem.~, 

.' ," 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S . WORK 
REV. H. C. VAN' HORN, Contributing Editor. 

The Duty of Being Pleasant. 
'PASTOR JAMES L. SKAGGS. ' 

Christian Endeavor topic for June 15, 1912• 

».UT Re ....... 

Sunday-A merry heart (Prov. xv, 12-14). 
. Monday-Suppressing unpleasantness (John 

xvi, 1-4).' . 

"' .. " .' 
~he 4atly tasks, and "rubs-'ag~ins(tbos~\Vb9 ," 

, ~re/ fretful, unfaif~orstub~,:bebas<a, 
, " 'peace of mind whichis,pf.gTe:itValue~:a~d_, . 

he gains an as~eJldertci over those who do 
not have his·· virtue. . H'e willS the con-
fidence of: his fellow ~en. ',. . .' 

Noone desires to meet ,and have to do" 
~itb . an unpleasant· Inan.. Be·. unpl~nt 
and the world wi~l shun you. But, that'is .'. 
not all. '- The mind. of' the. unpleasant Man"·· 
becomes confused,' his reasoning power is . 
itnpaired,he comes to see the world_.~:. 
through, blue glass~s, and he is generally . 
at a disadvantage in the, affairs~ oflife~ .. 

Tuesday-Cheer in trial (Acts xxvii, 21,25- "Laugh, 'and the· world "l~ugbs with you, 
~) ~eep, -and 'you weep ~alone."· . 
"vWednesday-Songs in captivity (Acts xvi, .22- This is not always true, but just beWl';' 

25fhUrsday-A singing heart (Eph. v~ 18-21). pleasant and the world' :wouldrlther yoU',' 
Friday-The soft word (Prov.xv, I, 2). would be unpleasant alone.' ._"':' ' .. 

an~a~~~~h C:~iii:~~~) ~ The' duty o! being pleas- The -pleasant man is' welcOllled . into so-, 

. cia I. life. Much enjoyment and good come. 
. Is it our duty to be pleasant? Un doubt- to him from his' associations. - Business' 
edly it is. But· I almost wish' this doors swing wide. to him, if he is a, 'man of 
topic were stated' in some' other way. business ability ; but few will open tohiin 

. Pleasantness is not a mere matter of duty,; if he is not! pleasant in his assOciations witli 
it isa matter of pleasure and profitableness. men. Innbmerable. are' the ad;Va.ntageS . .to.. . 
The way of pleasantness is the way of be gained by Cultivating,'a hal>it of -cheer:-:' , 

. peace, joy, sunshine" for one~s self and for fulness.. What social group welcomes an 
others. . These are' just the things w~ want. ·unpleasant individual-\vhether that Ull .. : 
It is, of course, our duty to secure them,' pleasantl1ess is' due to ignorance, silliness, 
but duty :is overshadowed by privilege. !bigotry, or illt~per? What.~usinessDlait~ . 
,One may be pleasant from a standpoint of wants an unpleaSant, churlish employe? 

. ,duty, but another because· of what he is Who wants to dobtisinesswith an unpleas
in himself. The fonner may be simply ant merchant or tradesman? 

, .. formal, but -the pleasantness· of the latter Argument .is not necessary.··in order that . 
' 'is a reflection of a soul withiO. Blessed is we may agree that .drity to ()ne'S self.(le:' .' 

he whose outward pleasantness is a natural . rnands that'one~hall be' pleasant 'in tlte 
expression of an inward peace, joy and most ordinary relationships of life. ' 
love~ . But for those of us who have not' II. Duty to others. 
that inward condition, there is sufficient' The, moods of men are somewhat con
reason from the standpoint of duty why tagious. We l11ay spread pleasantness 'Or 
we should be pleasant. ' unpleasantness among' our, fellows. . Jfis 

. I. Duty:cto,self. our duty to bleSs the world by spc.eaditlg 

. Pleasantness has a great deal to do with pleas~ntness.·, We can be ,plea,sa,nfevenin . 
. one's personal experiences in' life. I' Un- the midst:of our sorrows 'and disappoint-, . 
pleasantness brings limitations; pleasant- ments.. Meet 'a pleasarit .f~and 'heal" a ... 

'ness opens doors of opportunity. It is our t>leasatit word 'and' does not 'the world seem 
- duty to make for ourselves' all that we can brighter, and are nOt lile"s buroensa ·littt~ ' .. '. 

~f culture and persoqal power, and to ' avoid lighter? But meet.the unpleasant aild,c;lis:', 
!lmitations. It is also our duty to use I agreeable, then it costs, ~ll effort to>avoid. 
In ,noble pursuits all the. culture and per- heaviness and . .gloom. . ' . . 

,sonal power which we possess. This ideal Pleasantness to be real--;must'. be of ..... 'the 
can not be approached 'by one in an un- . 'heart. It is bomof:faitb~bope arid'lO~; 
pleasant cond.ition of mind. 'Where these abide, companiOQ$ -are' blesSed,.:.: : 

'Whell one is pleasant as he goes about smile~· are pr()voked,kin:dness,i.ssutCested,;;\~: 
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and sYmpathy is shown. Pleasa!1t~ess is 
.' nluch n-eeded all about us, and It IS ou~' 

duty to supply ~11. of it that we can, We 
We are Chrlsban En,deavorers, .. 

·"Be a Blessing."-39I. " 
"Lifetime is W orking Time~" ~360. 
"You May Have the ]oy-Bells."-'-70 ... ' 
"Let God's Sunshine In."-6I. 
"Keep on the Sunny. Side of Life."-28.; surely ought to be pleasant. If the, SPI~lt 

and love of Christ is in our h~,art~ It wIll 
not be very difficult for us to be plea~a~t Mi;sion Study Classes. 
at home, at school, and in all our relatIon-
ship together, - ,.~ DAYBREAK IN THE DARK CONTINENT. 

Pleasantness of the helrt IS constant.. Dayb'reak in the Dark C ?ntinent isa 
It does not fail in the ordina,ry affairs of most inspiring volume, by Wtlson S .. Nay

. the hoine, -. school, or buslnes,s house, lor dedic~ted "to the Africans who after 
. ·Plea·santness that is J' ust f.or the bme when, ,. t' t'll'th 

. nineteen ChrIstian cen urles are s 1 WI -choice company comes· is disgus~ln~. to G d' h ld 
those \vho kno,v the facts o~ t~e lndlvld- out hope and without 0 In t e wor , 
uat's life, As young people It IS 'OUir duty and to the men and women who, obeying 
to develop a habit of pleasantness, . By the great comnlission, will in this twentiet?, 
so doing we' w:ill bless ourselves and. we century bear to them the Gospel 1-fessage., . 
will bles~ the \vorld about us. ., The treatment of the book throughout IS 

consistent with the author's claim in the 
"'PLEASANT"" THOUGHTS, "personal' word" of introduc~ion. . "The 

"Mirth is the medidne of life~. chief characteristic of the vlew-pomt of • 
- It cures its ills, it calms its strIfe;. these pages is man: man as he is found 
It softly smooths the brow. of care,;, l'n Afn·ca. Every' thing that does not hav.e And writes a thousand glOrIes there. . ~ 

- a definite and vital rel~tion to the, p~esent
. "There is nothlng in Scripture that w:rr-· day African is subordmated or eh~mate~. 

rants our finding heaven on the other Side Further -consideration of the AfrIcan IS 
of the grave unless we get at the ~ecret of centered upon his religous life; w~at that 

.- . 'heaven on this side. Heaven IS 'not a life is before Christianity affects It; what 
. place until after i~ is a temper, The gr9und -it is and may become un~e: the in~uen~ 
for any expectatIon that ·we may have of of Christianity, It is rehgtous Afnca. In 

entering heav~n is, t}:1e present, sense of the broadest sense that is t~e perspectIve 
heaven' en~erlng Into us--w~lch len?s of this little volume.",_ 
large_ meaning to - the words, Tho~ WI!t The book is divided into eight chapters., 
keep him in perfe·ct peace ,~hose mInd IS averaging 36 pages each, and beari?g t~~ 
stayed on thee,' " . . following titles: "The dark ContInent,· 

"W ~re YOU" ,vith your pre~ent traIts of "Dark Peoples and their Customs", "A Re-
. character to be transformed Into some ex:- ligion of'Datkness", "'Yh~t of the !'T~ght?" 

pression ~f plant life, w9uld it be a flower "The Morning Cometh', The RehglOnof 
. or a weed?" Light". _ "Heralds of the Dawn", "Day~ 
. -"If you· haven't ,spoken a pleasan~ word break," . . 
to some one this day, of 'what good IS your I~ the first chapter one becomes acqualI~t-
power. of speech?" edwith the geography of the country, I!S 
. "Cheerfulness is a good brand of 'oil to physical featu res and products. ThIS 

bum on a dark night." . . knowledge of the· geography o~ the con
- "Look for things to be glad about, In- tinent give~ the student a splendId and nec-

"sist on beinR' happy. It is your duty; it essary fOundation for further study. .A 
costs effort, but it pays. Happiness comes part of this foundation is a new' appreCla-, 
only through'· making . those around you tion' of the magnitude of the task befo~e 
happy," . the Christian Church in evangelizing ~f-'. 

SUGGESTED SON~S FOR THE MEETING. rica and: of the commensurate largeness., 
. , .. . 

Pentecostal ,HYtJll1s, Nos. sand 6 : of-the opportunIty, _. _ . 
"Sing It and, Tell It."--92, . I can hardly refrain from lengthyquo-. 
"Sweet· Stlnny Smiles,"-I~6. tations to show the ·charming style of.'th~ 
'~Help the World to Love Him."-I88. book. These' Quotations are from the s~-, 

" "Shine and Keep Sweet."-· 51.· . ond chapter, which is not exceptional IJI,' 
Pentecostal HYmns,Nos, .. 3 ,and 4: style or· interest, 

~- . 

- I 
\ .1 . .-
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"The African is Nature's ,spoiled child. littl~ -hast~lea~es hinLfree.foraJess~"re~:, 
Throughout inuc~ of his continent .she is stricted life. . . He eats, ' ,drinks" Jou_ores,-' 
lavishly kind to him: She .f@eds hIm ~I- goes hunting, fishing, and warring i~ riec~s~, 
most without the aS~lng, She .clothes, h~m . sary, and-palavers. A cool evening,a ." 

.- with tropical sunshine. ,If hIS ~ecesslty screen of r~s- set up t~ protect him fron,t _. 
or' his vanity calls for more covermg, she a possible -<:hilting . breeze,.a .palaver-fire,., 
furnishes it-· again with no excess of ~a- around which he may sit' and spin yarns '.' 
bor on his part-, from leaf ,or, bark or S~It?-. with other men of the viilage-this is bliS$. 
Everything that h~s to d? With the Prt11!I,- Yet when conditions demand, .the -Africa11 

. tive demands of hiS phYSical· wel1-'beI9~ 1§.L. -ina~ can work, ~ndworkbard."_. ' ... " .', : 
as it were, ready at hand, Intell~Jy, But I must not extend this ~rticl~bI .. 
he'is untrammeled by: tradition or' prac.:. -further quotations. _ .Each chapter·i_s an.in-, .... 
tice.' He has kept :himself free f~~ edu- h ' 
cational entanglements. No a b, c s, no teresting presentation of,a ~rti~Jl1a.r p .~ 
puzzling muatiplication table" no grammat- of the subject and fits· into the whole" ad-:
ical rules no toiling over copybooks, harass mirably.Chapter three is, ,a vivid por
his brain', There' is his bush school, but trayal of the strange r~ligious. customs., of 
the curriculum itself, as well as the length these pagan bl~ks., whose w:~r1d is peopled- . 
o£ time .required to mast~r, it, is li~it~d~ with demoniacal . spirits .... ' Chapter four 
Besides, it is not an emln:ently uphftlng, deals with some ,of. the' practical problems _ 
ag.ency.'" in Christianizing Africa. ,Chapter five~ 

The description of these "bush schools" . '''The Morning Cometh" , pictures in:a colit-
is interestjng, . parative ·way the ~ro~es~ 'alr~d~ made~ 

Here are a few lines from a paragraph ·"The Religion of LIght 'gtvesan _lnterest-: . 
on "babyhood": "Until the child is, able to in~ history of Chi'istianityin:c-Af~ica. Re~4 
walk, he is carried upon his ·mother's back erence is made'to Africa's place In Old and 
,in her frequent jOurneys to and from., the New Testament history, to tra~iti9nal apos.i 
little farm beyond the, village. As soon, tolic labors in Africa, to_ the" Abyssinian 
as he can manage his own short legs, he church, and to the struggle' o~ Christicm,ity 

· walks with her, and when he can steady a with Mohammedi~m inAfrica~· "Heralds 
load upon his small head' he may help in of the Dawn"· should be read' by every per~ 

· the burden-hearing of life, While his· son who delights to follow, the" ~areer'·~f; 
mother is at work, Mother· Nature is his men thrOugh struggle ana bardshl~--toreal 

, nurse and playmate, and all of the big out- achievement, Here we findesuch names _as~ 
of-doors is his nursery," Robert and Mary Moffat, David and Mary 

Something of the lot of w9man and the . Livingstone, -Henry· M, Stan~ey,' John Mcic"7~ .. 
equally degrading position of man is. de- Kenzie, Alexander Mackay, . and ,o~hers., .' 
scribed in the following brief quotattons, -These are·, not vague- 'and' : unsatisfact~ry. 
from this same chapter. references, ·such as 'you find in certain 

· "Separations are· not as' common as superficially written 'books. They are ~very' 
might be thought probable where marriage satisfactory accounts oi real . m~n ''aDd 
is purely a matte~ of bargain, ' So long as . women, told in a way to win your _ appte
his wives follow his behests and give him ciation of them and their work~ ~ The. last 
enough to eat, the husband, is cO,ntent. If chapter deals largely with,Africanconverls· 
they quarrei,'he shouts at them. If they to CtIristianity.and- all~apprec:iativ~'a~,:, 
are unruly, he 'has recourse to more effec- count of theirfaithfplness under sever~ 
tive measures. As for the woman, one hut test. -.. . .. _. . ...... i~' •... 

is as good as another, the drudgery is' the The book contains JtlUnterous maps:' and 
same anywhere, and unless hei$ very cruel, illustrations, which make : ~t-,a . valuable' 
the husband she has is not worse than an- handbook on Africa.' With its marginal 
other might be." "This condition is ·not topics for each paragraph; arid its excellent 
so much an evidence of man's' greater dis:. . list of thought ·qtiestiohs at : the end of, 
inclination to toil as it is of the almost each chapter, I it is' well adapted for tte 
universal estimate 'placed upon woman out- use of a class/-~ , ,:: . . 
side of Christian lands. She is of the in.. . A.J~C:B~ND.:\.·, .. ' 
ferior sex. She is the tool of man, Her ' . . President::;' ... 
energy, such as it is-for her duties r,equire I Milton Ju~~tio":.,' .; , .. : ':._::.-,~ ." .... ~.,." 
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The Rel.tion. of· the Y ouag People of 
. .- the Church ,to the Y oong· People 

of die Community. 
H. L. POLAN. 

Presented at. Quart(rly . Meeting, . Mi,lton 
Junction, Wis. 

. When . Christ was undergoing his· great-, 
est agony on earth he uttered the words, 
"Not my will, ·but thine, be done." ,A text 
more in accord with the subject, we .are to 
consider could not be chosen, and the per
son who really lives. it out need have no 
fear but that; at· the last,' he will hear the 
"Well done, thou good and faithful serv-
ant." . , 

Strange cis it may seem, there are in this 
land of ours many people who appear to 
have no vital interest in the Church of God. 

· Thus we may say-that ih every community 
· we have two dis(inct classes of people, 

, -those who are in the church and those 
-who are out ot it.· But perhaps a som~ 
what ,different classification will be of use' 
to us. Suppose we make ,six different 

· classes.' In the church, then, we have first 
'. the overpious, or goody~good' type, as the 

... world tenns them; These persons we may 
, call, very ,narr9w-minded and very set in 
,their own opinions as to the particular acts 
~Christian mayor may not do. If the ox 
in any way gets into the pit they would 
~ay, "He ought to have known better.", 
. This class would be very strict in keep
ing- the Sabbath because they keep the let
ter of the law, only. Pr'1.ctical Christian
ity means nothing to people of this sort., . 

., Then we have the broader-minded 
· church people whom ,ve may designate as 

the practical, or common sense type~ This, 
we believe, 'is the type to ,vhich Christ him
self· belonged. 'The whole being is sub
jected to the will of God even though pride, . 
pre~edent, and all else have to be broken. 
The thought of this class is npt how far 
can I gp and I!~t do wrnog? but how can 
I serve my Master now? How can I be 
o£ service- to my f~I1ow men? ~ Reputa-
tion i~ nothing _as compared with the will 
of God. ,The love of GOd so fills the hearts 
qf :this class that· petty differences, strife, 
envj,'malice, and all such faults, find no 

'plac;e to· iodge: This class always see a' 
Question from all points of view' and never 
failio:pass correct judgment1.1,pon it. but 

. this, judgment is nev~r indiscreetly ,given. 

, .' 

T -a-c-t is' a wo~dwhich is put into' use' 
constantly. One need never be ashamed 
to belong to this class~ for' Christ himself' 
heads the list. • 

We. dislike to own it, but there is another 
type of church people-the lukewarm, or 
cold, the former being those with whom 
Jesus was so displeaseQ. This type may 

'. have more influence with the people of the 
world, but it is not of the kind to bring 
the worldly into the church. However 
much these persons may ,wish their inftu~ 
ence to be for good, they are doomed to 
wish in, vain; for Christ says, "He that is 
not with me .js against me." And, do we 
dare affirm that Jesus was not in ear-
nest? ' 

This gives us a bird's-eye view of the 
material God is depending upon to build up 
his church. Let us take a look at the ma
terial they have to use their power upon. 

Doubtless the first class of worldly peo
ple can, be distinguished from the luke
warm or cold church members oilly by the 
fact that their names are not written on 
the church books. They are good moral 
people, attend church and are interested in 
the higher culture as long as it does not 
interfere with their, business or personal 
pleasures too much. . Of course these pe0-
ple of the world would attend card'-parties ' 
and dances, for do not church people some-· 
times do the' same? And s-urely if chutch, 
people canjustify themselves in what seems . 
to them hannless pleasure, the worldly 
need have no scruples against such things. 
People of this type do n~t put Saint Paul's 
test to their acts, "I f meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while 
the world standeth"; but rather, "If meat 
taste good, I will eat meat even though the 
world fall." ,. 

, In a material way the very best of 
frierids may be found among these peopl~~ 
None' ,of them has any definite purpose to 
do wt:"ong, ,also none of them has any defi~ ... 
nitepurpOse to do right" which usually, 
however,· results. in the same thing. ~f' 
the sails of a boat are not held finn In 

. any definite 'vay, -the boat will move just, 
as though the sails did not, exist,-merely 
~ing down. stream whenever it gets into '- , 
even the slightest breeze. 

The next class of worldly people we may . 
th.ink of as having more real force of char~ 
a~ter than the ,former, but no sacrifice 'of '; ... 
PPIlcipie or things sacred, is too .grea~ ~or ,'", . 

... " . 
. - ........ . 

THESABBA. THRECORfiER. · 

· them,' if it 'aids in attaining what they ter:m 
success. Here, homes are destroyed and 
life becomes 'a· bitter existence, being rob
bed of the love, which alone makes life a 

'pleasure.' , , . . 
Then we come to the desperately WIcked 

who ha ve no purpose except to do evil, 
but we find so few in this class that we 
are hardly justified in putting them in a 
Class by themselves. ," 

This classification may -be somewhat gen-. 
· erai, hut it gives 'UIS a brief glimpse of the 
,differences found in the 1?eings that God 
created in his own ,image,-showing the ex
tent to which they reflect that image. 

, : 

or by what y6u knew' "was;;.~i~?:,,<':~ 
claim, that they can' have:more inftu~c:e.:;1.:)t:, 
good by yieldi~gt6.thecustom,of the"lY~l"ld>' 
and giving IIp the Sabbath.,;, JeSus was()(~", 
fered ' the " whole world' ifhe"would'bilf" 
fall down ,and' worship tl:te', evil <»ne. '. . But 
no!' He knew-that 'hecoultlnotsinattd'-
reap good from .it.. a., •. 

First of all, then~ let, us pu~ ourselves , . 
i~ the class- with Christ and yield ourselves' 
so completely to' his ,will that, we· mayoot:'· . 
only help our brothers' in ., th~church;,btif '., 
also let our light shine eventd the ends of 
the earth:, '... 

' .. - '-",:, 

"He's true to God who's true to man 
Wherever wrong is. done ;, ' . 

To th,ehumblest and the weakest, 
'Neath the all..,beholding· 'sun ; 

That wrong is also done t9 us" ' 
And they are slaves most base, '" ..•... 

Whose love of right 'is for themselv~s, 
- ,And not for all their, race." 

The ties. of· blood relationship are very, 
strong. Through ieredity and, some. say, 
by association we, resemble one another. 
And it is not in physical features alone that 
we resemble. each other. How uncon
sciously we learn to walk or act: like our 
associates! But how are the young people 
of the· church related to the young >people JNews Notes. 
of the community? _ By blood relationship? . .. . ' . .' 
Yes. How? Through the blood of Jesus MILTON, WI~~~Within'the last few' 
the Christ. For" so hath the Lord ··com- weeks Pastor ,Randolph "has ()fficiated,.at· .. 
mande us, saying, "I have set thee to be ,five {,unerals, the average age of the decea.~ ,. 
a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest ed being eighty-nine ,)fears, and, all eanie~t 

.. be for salvation unto the ends of the ' Christians.LThe Rev. ·~~W.· D .. -COx ',occu-
earth." . Here our relationship is made pied ~he pulpit, May 1 t,in the .intetesto~' 
plain. But how can we be a light to the . the Anti-Saloon League.-, ,Pastor,Randolpl)., 
world, if we permit the world to form our has rec~t1y spoken i in.,Bel«;lit,¥ilw~uk~ 
ideals for us? Can we, indulge in the and Fond du Lac. frhe last week in,May 
pleasures of. the world and yet remain spot- he gave high. school . co.mmencement ~d:",· 
less? -"Not my will, but. thine, be done." . dresses at~Bangor and Iron River.~The 
If this motto pervades the whole life, the Christian Endeavor society heldasocial£~, 
doubtful questions are easily -settled. ' . cently at the' hOme of . Glarles; < Hul1.~ 

Definite acts that a· Christian mayor About thirty End~yorers ,attended a Chri,s:" 
may not do, and still be true to God, can tian Endeavor rally in. Albion, Sundayeve:
not be tabulated. The Pharisees had the ning, May 19· The Albion young-people' 
law and observed it, yet Christ condemned served a delicious supper. to _the' visiting 
them because they missed its true me1ning. delegation. ' . .' '. 
First of all we· must yield to the'spirit of DoDGE' CENTER, 'MINN~~The 4dies',Aid~ 

· Christ, next we must yi~ld to the spirit Satiety recently held a soci~: realizirig :'a 
,of Quist, c.nd,last of all we must Yield to prOfit of about thirty dollar,S; to '.10 into1the 
the spirit of Christ, ,and then we can influ- orga~ fund.-The, ,Christian Endeavor .~: 
ence others to. do the same~ dety has taken up$ihe-' study, of 't~e ..... Sa~ , 

Although we can not tabulate. all the bath, using the tracts as arrangedpy 'th~ 
-things we can do to bring the world ~o youlOg Pe6ple'sBoard.-A .fareweU-::p"rty 
, C?rist, ,we' can mention' some things th~t was given at the'home··of .. L.B. JJl1~idc~.· 

WIll be' suggestive. How many' of yOu April 28,fol", PaStor' _Sayre'and'·'f~ly~~ 
ever won anyone to the church of God ~y O'ur ne~:pastor,Rev. T. J.Van:Horn;:an,~ 
showing irreverence for his' house, or by family, arriv~d here so that be preac~e4' hi~ 
attending card-parties, or by ,dancin.g,· .or introductory seinJon on ,May 4-', .,'., 

~ighJ:~s:O:W'~d:; t;::~go~'b;\J;d~ "NORTH "LDup,NEB.~J.daY.;M:a;'·. 
'lOg to worldly pleasure, or by selfishness, 18, was the fortieth., annive~ry.;.~.()f ,die',. 

,'\ . 
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first preaching ~rvice jn the North Loup 
v~l1ey. 'At the first service about twenty
tlvewere present,·-four of whom were pres
ent,: May 18, 1912. Rev. Oscar Babcock 
preached at that first sertice and assisted 
Pastor Shaw in the anniversary service~ 
The cha.nge ~hat forty years have wrought 
must be gratifying to those who began life 

'in a new country twoscore years ago. At 
- that time the river-,bank was the meeting

place, a rocking-chair. served as pUlpit. In 
the well-equipped and pleasant church 
building about three hundred assembled to 
worship God on this anniversary occasion. 
Two hunnted and thirty-one were pres
. ent at the Sabbath school. . The birth
d'ay offering for the day, $6.33, goes 
. toward paying up the Oscar Bab
cock Scholarship·in Milton College. The 
ages of those giving" this .day, ranged from 
one· year to eighty-two. The general Sab
bath-school collection amounted to $3.91. 
After the service a picture of tJIe school 
was taken on the church lawn.· . 

ALFR~D STATION, N. Y.-The pastor 
gave, recently, an entertainment to the 
members of the chruch. The Bible-school . 
convention was held"here, ~1ay 7 and 8. 

AS.HAWAY, ~. I.-.. Mothers' day was ob
served, !1ay I I, by the Bible school and· 
an interesting· program of Scripture selec
tions, readings, recitations'and music was 
given .. Harvey C. Burdick,' one of the 
oldest" members of the school, sang a solo . 
-"Rock Me to Sleep, Mother." There ,vere 
one hundred and thirty-five in attendance.· 
A celluloid carnation button was given as a 
sottvenir to those who attended.-· The an
nual union meeting of the Christian En-

. deavor and Juniors was held, May 18, when 
several chi~dren took part in the program. 

., ~Pastor .Van Horn. spent the Sabbath, 
May 24; in Berlin, N. Y., 'in the interests 
of the Tract SOc!ety and Sabbath Reform. 
In his absence his pulpit was supplied by 
the Rev. F. C. A. Jgnes, pastor of the 
Westerly Calyary Baptist. Church, ,vho de.;. 
livered a very strong and able sermon.
Our boys are becoming much interested in 

: the Boy Scout movement. Past~r Van 
, Hom is theScf?ut Master and quite a num
berare now ready for the Tender£oot tests. 

. Th~ first hike -was enjoyed May· 18. 
. . 

. NEW YORK CITY.-' The annual Sabbath
schb<:!l picnic is to be <held in Va~Cortl~nd 

Park, Sunday, May 26. This is anoc~.· 
casion looked forward to by young and ·oldo·· 
..:...-The pastor of the Shiloh Church, the. 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs, preached for us, May 
18, in the interests of Sabbath Reform, for 
the Tract Society, our pastor being. engag
ed in like work at the same time in Shiloh. 
-Rev.E. B. Saunders was among the vis-:' 
itors noticed last Sabbath at the servlce~ 

BERLIN, N. Y.-The· Rev. H. C. Van 
Hom of Ashaway; R. I., was with t·s over 
Sabbath, May 18, in accordance with the 
plan of the Tract Board for pastors to ex- . 
change pulpits. We appreciated this as 
we are, so far removed from other churches 
of like faith; and especially did we enjoy 
the strong, helpful sermons given us .. ~{r~ 
Van Horn accompanied, Pastor H tttchins 
to East Grafton where he spoke Sunday: 
afternoon. . .... 

Amusements. 
"I think a Christian can go anywhere;"· 

said' a young woman who was defending 
. her . continued attendance at some very 
dou.btful places of amusement. 

"Certainly, she can," rejoined her friend; . 
"but I am reminded of ,a little incident that 
happened last summer when I went with 
a party of friends to explore a coal ·mine. 
One of the young wOmen appeared dress~ 
ed in a dainty white gown. When-11ft 
friends remonstrated with her. she appeal
ed to the old miner who was to act as 
guide of the party.' 

"Can't" I wear a white dress down into 
the mine?" she asked, petulantly. 

"ves'm," returned the old man. "There's 
Inothing to keep you from' wearin' a white ... 
frock down there, but there'l" be consid':· 
erable to keep you from wearin' one back.'! 

There' is nothing' to prevent the Chris:·· 
tian wearing his' white gannents when he .. 
seeks the <'fellowship of that which is tin;'; . 
clean, but there is a good deal to preverit 
him from wearing white gannents after- .. 
ward.-The Lookout. . 

, , ' ... f . 

. ; .. ::~\. " 

J ones-· uYes, sir, that boy of mine IS .a:-, 
piano-player. Why, he can play with 'hIS " 
toes."'·· 

,', ." 

"Brown-"How 'old is he ?', .', 
T ones-" Fifteen!" . 
BroW,l1-' "rve ~ot a bOy at home who ca~ •.. 

plav with his toes, and he~s only one ' 
old/'-' :E.1:~change .. 

. . . 
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Your Niche .. 
, 

There's a niche for you in the world, my boy, 
A corner for you to fill: . . 

And it waits today along life's way, 
For the boy with a frank "I will!" 

So, lad, ,be true; the world wants you" 
In the corner that you maY6 fill. 

. \ 

There's ·a niche for you in the world, my ·girl, 
A corner for you to fill; 

For the girl who's kind and pure in mind, 
. A place that is waiting still. 
So, lass, be true; the world. wants you, 

In the corner tha~ you may filt 

There's a niche for both in~ the *orld, rhydears, 
A corner for you to fill; . 

And work to do that no one but you 
In God's great plan can fill. 

So both be true; the world wants you, 
And your place is waiting still. 

-..- .. '::_, 

-Band orR ope Review. . . . 

. Two Brave Drummer Boys of Fifty 
Years Ago. 

The medal of honor is the highest deco
.ration for personal valor awarded' to the 
soldiers and sailors of the United States. 

quite recently, was,ex-Jttdge:Juiius;~~C:>J~/ 
Langbein, known. ,allover· .the ':col1ntty.;:as, 
"The Little DrUmnter· Boy 'of .NewYorlt.'~· 

. ~e had collect~d amass' of data· aboUt army 
drummer boys with jhe· intention ofpuJ>;. 
lishing it in book form. Itwoold'surely -', . 
niake thrilling. reading. ' .' .-
. He was thirteen years' ·old when he en,,;, 

listed as drummer in a ,New York regtm~nt" 
. ,for the Civil. War.For~rrying a woulld-_ • 
:ed soldier off. the field he waS· awarded a·· 
medal, ·and thus became a member of the 
Medal of Honor Legjon:,., 
. Judge Langbein' in, his researches found 

that the Egyptians had, their'. drummer· 
boys; that -Phra, the Phrenician, saw drum
mer· ,boys . among. the Soldiers, of . the British 
Queen when the Romans' landed-;. that 
Napoleon regarded· the drumlner boy as, 
important a~ his 'cannoneers. .. . . 

Judge Langbein ]ptew· ~rsonally .every 
drummer boy of the Civil War . who Jivoo 

. through the confiict"and,most of those who 
'died on the' fi~ld or' in· hospitals, anc:l:. at ' 
camp-fi'res pf the Grand .Anny\vhen, the 
Confederatt veterans were gue'sts, a~.fr~-· 
quently ~cprr~d.: the dr~er_boys o~ the[ 
two annles· got· together . and .swap~di 
stories of. Bull Run, Gettysburgalld the 
Wildemess.-The 'c liristianAdz'(jeale. ...., 

The act of Congress ordering 2,000 of 
these medals to be prepared was approved Recogniz. ed. dis:.·Na,m .. ·,e. ~ 
by President Lincoln July 12, 1862, and the 
first medal was issued the following year.· Among the stGriesJold .·from time to time 
It was a five-pointed star of gun-metal, tip-. to.illustrate the intelligence of dogs,. none 
ped witlh! trefoil, each point' containing a ~ is, nlore chatmingth2n this little anecdote, .. 

. victor's crown of oak and 'laurel. . sai~ to be true, of the dog b~longing,to the 
The first soldier to win the coveted medal poet Whittier. ,. .., " .. ' .', .. 

of honor was Julian Scott, a fifteen-year- . One day when the. poet _ w~scelebrating 
old drummer boy in the Third Vennont in- his birthd·ay' be was' visited by· a lady wbo 
i3Jl1.try in 1862. The act :which gained him 'was a fine sing~r~· On being asked to sing; ..... 
the medal was ~rfonned s~veral months this lady seated . ijerself ·at the: pianO": a.nd ·· 
before the congressional act instituting the . began the beautiful ~ngc;illed . uRobiti" .. 
reward was Passed. Adair." While she was;singingMr. W,hit7 

It was on the .morning of April 16, when tier's :pet· dOJ(cameinto theroom.;tnd,· 
four companies of the Third Regiment of seating' himself by the lady's side,he Hsten~ 
the afterward famou,s Vehriont. Brigade ed· with unusual· attention· to. . her . sonl!'." . 
were trying to, swim a swollen stream \Ul- ,When sbe had finished 'he 'caine; and'pur'bis-: . 
der fire of the enemy, that yoUng Scott paw very' gentlymto her hand and:Jicked,c 
rescued twelve . men from drowning. her cheek.' .' ,. ..,.. 
" It was' by such service that the firs~ : Robin has taken thatsong:,as·a,trlbute, 
~edal of honor was won. Julian Scott to himself/' s~id Mr;, Whittier, "ufor -hi$ . 
lIved not only through the war, but Jor name is also 'Robin Adair .. ','!' " - ~, . 
~ny . years after it~ and is buried ,now in The dog having heard 'his,oWn·~a.t11e'ein', .. < 
a Plamfield (N: J.) cemetery.· the ·SOng 's~med,:tothjnk·,thatit,was,/::aJt-;" 

Another. drummer boy who· lived' until for his benefit.· , Fronl':thatmomentartd" 
• _".01- • 

/' . 
. ".' ". 
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during . all the lady's- visit he, \vas her de
voted- attendant. He kept at her side while _ 
she-was indoors ·and \vhen she went away 
he carried her ~atchel in his mouth. with -
eyery evidence of distress.-The Cont.nent. 

A Better Atmosphere.· 
[The following article is a reply to _ cer

-tain comments mad~ by the papers regar.d
ing the recent actIon' of the MethodIst 

. General Conference upon the tobacco ques
-tion~ --It was published in the Chr·istian 
Advocate and contains' some excellent sug-
gestioos.-En·1 . 

Some 'editors do not seem to compre
hend certain proceedings of the general 
conference. One cosmopolitan daily 
thinks that the Methodist Episcopal. Church 
might do better to fight only the great evils 
which abound -instead of maldng war 
against the tobaCco habit. The editor of 
that. paper evidently- . supposes th3lt rtIe 
·Methodist Episcopal_ Church ranks tobac-_ 
co-using as an immoral practice. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church does 

and pray should bring with . him a ,tobacco : 
odor, which would foul the atmospher~' of" 
tbe room, his visit certainly should not. be
protracted. The shqrter the better. Bet-' 
ter not go. . ' 

A very sick lady one day received a call 
from her pastQr, who talked. quietly and 
briefly about the. best things, read a short 
paragraph from the best Book, offered a 
fervent prayer for the richest blessings, 
and quietly departed ... A~most immediately 
a friend of the sufferer entt'ered the" room 
and found the patient's face wreathed in . 
smiles, and beaming ,vith joy. HOh, I . 
feel as though I had just had a call from 
my Saviour," said she. 'F?e presence, the 
voice, the manner, th~ Splrtt of th~ pastor 
made a good impressron on her mInd and 
caused her to feel tha:t the great PhysiCian . 
had visited her .and spoken healing ~ords. 
That impression would have been 1mpos
sible if the pastor's person had made the 
atmosphere stifling with tobacco ?~or. . 

Men still living'who 'were famIlIar WIth 
assembled conferences of Methodist prelch
ers fifty years ago can discern a grealt dif
ference. Then the use of tobacco was 
common among memb~rs of annual con
ferences; now it is aIr-oost unknown .. Such 
an assembly is more cleanly now. The 
preachers are 'not' offensive to the hosts 

not prohibit its mem~rs- from using tobacco; 
it only requires its ministers -to prom~se 
that they will a~stain from the. use of It; 
and the recent action of the general con:
ference, . which - has ~en criticised, simply 
includes those \\"ho may be elected to of
fite by !the conferenc'e under the same rule. 

This action is· not based upon the theory 
that the' practice referred to is immoral. 

. that entertain them. Their presence in.~ a 
town or city is wholesome. Theamos;· .. 

-The- church expects its ministers not only 
to abstain from. all immoral praotices, but 
to' go further, and be -clean men, m~n of 
clean hands, clean ·breath,_, clean raIment 
and clean life. They should lay aside ev-

.. ery weight as. well as ~Y,ery sin. They 
-. should keep them.sel VIeS unspotted from 

'the world." This no man can do who uses 
. tobacco ; for many tobacco-users admit that 
it is an unclean habit. . " . 

Let it be remembered also' that a pastor, 
if he does his duty,· must often visit the 
sick. ' In . some cases' he is. called to" visit 
a dozen sick J>ef:lPle in a single day. He 
goes there to speak a. word o.f· C?mf?rt, 
encouragement, Instruction and InSpiratIon, 

r and to offer prayer.' Some sick people are 
ekeeedingly sensitive to J>t1!1gent. odors, 
and the-tobacco odor,. ~specIally, IS very· 
offensive to them.. It· has often been 
~knoWr to'make a well person sick. If the 
man who c-omes in to .ta,k abo~t religion 

\ 

phere'is better. " 
In the greatest of. all books we are ,ad

monished not to "despise the day of small 
things"; for while they may seem to be 
small in the eyes of critics, altog~t-her too 
small to claim the ·attention of a great.m
ligious 'body, ·yet they are not s~all in final' 
results, but figure largely both In ~he char: 
aCIt'er of the individttaland in the hf:e of th~ 
TlJation . 

-- It is often well in our Christian workto 
get out of the, old ruts, but we need to 
take . c~re not to. forsa~e the old ways. . If 
the gifts of God.depend.on man's falt~, thf' 
manna would have vanIshed very qUlckl}. . 
But dav after day through fret and sin and' .. 
cowardice, God held to "his purpose, as ~e ' 
always does, for the long-suff~ring God JS .. 
our salvation.-G. H. Morrison. " . 

.\: ... .' .... 

"The flower never cares .whoshall, in~~·~ •...•• 
· f ' - " Itsragrance~. 

.. ' 

' .. 
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DENOMINATIONAL· NEWS . A greatm~;·=:'~~se of· th~: ; .. 
. ' ."- .;. ". , r'" . ~ ~ ';,~ 

Ib===============.t . ignorance . of ',the 'true . meani~g .of'~r..; 
tain passages. and· .pottic;ms of.,. th~ _BJble" Rev. Henry N. Jordan will leave tomo~- have condemnedth~ Bible,withoutgogci 

row for Westerly, R.. 1., where. he will [reason for it. : They have givenfa1semeii!1~ 
preach at the next few service.s in the Sev- : ings to statements, and thus sought .. ~o. dl~- , 
enth-day Baptist church. . credit th~ Bible.·.. . '.' ..... . . _ ........' , 

The pulpit at the local Seventh-day ~ap- Christ was often misrepresented becattSe/' 
tist church will be occupied at the' servIces he was misunderstO<>d, aiid . this is true t~ ...•. 
on Fridav night, Sabbath. mqtning and' day. Take this'passage:-"If ~riy manCOOl~.' .•..... 
Sunday ~ight by Rev. Oayton A. Burdick eth unto. me, and Jlateth not -hIS own .father~ . 
of Westerly, R,o I.-Dunellen Call. and mother,' and wife, and childred,.and· 

brethren and sisters,' yea; '. and his own life 
also, he 'canitot be my ~isciple~"·. - ~." As announced in a portion of the edition 

of the Sun last week, President D:;tvis re
ceived word Wednesday afternoon that l\1r~ 
Carnegie had increase4 his donation to the 
University library building from $25,000 to 
$30 ,000, th.us making it unnecessary to 
make any further alteration in the' plans. 
President .Davis has gone to New York to 
consult \vith the architect and the job witt ' 
be·-Iet tomorrow.-· Rev. W. L. Greene is 
now· supplying the pastorless Seventh~d.ay 
Baptist churches in the Western Assocla
tion. He preached at Scio last Sabbath 
and will go to Hebron" Pa., next Sabba~h. 
-Albion (Wis.) Correspondent: Rev. T .. ]. 
Van Horn departed with his car-load of 
household goods and his faithful horse, 
Pet for his future home in Dodge Center, 
Mi~n., Tuesday. His family will follow 
'today (Thursday). We hope their ~ew, 
abiding-place will be filled with suns~ine,' 
happiness and contentment.. May God's 
hlessings ever rest upon them and many 
souls. through their pastor's efficient teach
ing, be brought back to the "tender ,Shep
herd's care". durin~ his sojotlrn\vith them. 

. in Minnesota.-Alfred . Sun. 
.,'.,', \. 

D~tor Platts III! 

The fol1owi~g item from the Alfre~ Sun, 
copied from . the]VIilton . lournal, will fill 
many hearts with', regrets.- We certainly 
hope to hear favorable ·news soon. 

"Word has been received here that Dr .. 
L .. A. Platts' collapsed while preaching the 
sermon at Los Angeles a week ago Sabbath 
morning. 'He is in a serious condition, 
but the physician thinks he will rally. . His 
many friends . are awaiting . anxiously to 
hear of his complete recovery." . . 

A surface view of. those words would In
dicate that Christ taught". hi~ -hearers to' 
actually Jtate. their near~t .kindred, .~ .a. 
condition of discipleship; but" in reality,. 
it is neither~ reasonabl~· nor scriptural to 
suppose . that Christ· m~nt that· one must 
indulge in hah~fi11ness toward ,one's nearest 
relative's, or anyone else, in' order to be
come his disciple~ "'Hewas 'far' {rom en
couraging PeOpJe to h<ite one another. 

What, . then,; was the . sense in, which 
Christ used the, word' "hate~'? '. It was in .. 
the sense ,of less . loving ; and suchistbe 
sense in which' the wo.rd is used in several.·.· 
places ·in' the-Bible.' , """ .... , .. 

A· scholarly . commentator says : The 1 '. 

word 'hate' is used. in Scripture' .compara- . 
tively . with love. Thus- it is stated· in Gen- ... ' ' ... 
esisxxix, iI;. "When the Lord saw tlt~t. .. -
Leah was hated'; . but -this is explained ,in· .. '. 
the preceding verse,~H'e loved 'Rachel morf7 '.' .,:~ . 
than Leah';" 'hatred,' < in verse 31, 'is . th~· .. 
'le.~s lo:ved' .i!l verse ~o.-~o,'I(_any -m.,n " 
hateth not hIS father, etc., must mean"If . 
any man love hj~ father abo.ve me, serve9r 
sa.crifice. 'or suffer for a.n-~earthly_ relatiOn.:. 
shin mo~e thanror me;' ,," . . . . . .......... . 

'Sl1ch an il1teroretation .is not on.ly prope~ •. ' 
but in complete- ham1011yWitbthe. ~erar 
teachin~of the Bible. and-alSo with'Ch~$t~~_', 
ch-:ttrtCter and .• conduct ....... ·.He, ,;ridltlY_:«!i¥: 
manrYs that lh'ls.· followers shall love hUD~. 
'above all kindred· and friends~· . 

Ther~' was "neVer law,' or .. ·~tJ"or·Opin,~ ....... . 
ion did- so much magDify ~e5s,::ast1te-· " 
Christian religion doth.~B~OfI~·.·· ... 

. .... ~. 

. 
"It is possihle ,to.: 'sacrifice m~y: vi~ 

t ". .,; 'OR a cross emper ... ' .'. -. __ '. :.- ':.. '.'_ 
>.'. " ; .: 
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HOME NEWS 

'P~TROLIA" N. Y.-· There are several at 
-least who will d9ubtless be glad to see 
something ,about the mission. The, year 
just past the Petrolia Mission has moved 
along in the same "family" manner that'it 
has always been noted for doing~ ,July I, 

191 I, Rev. G. P. Kenyon was engaged' to 
preach for us every- two weeks. His visits 
have always been welcome and of spiritual 
value to us; and no matter how cold or 
stormy, he has always been on hand. 
; A unique, Christmas enter.tainment was 
given. and . small toke~s of love exchanged 
l:,ehveen officers, teachers, and scholars.' 

Petrolia Mission has for several years 
observed Mothers' day: and it has always 
been a day to b~ ~emembered. This 
yea~ 'vas' no exception. . ...;\bout hventy 
visitors were. p~esent.. The program 

,'ras much enjoyed by. all. . Nearly 
every person present wore ra whIte carna
tion. the gift of the superintendent. 

The Sabbath of May 18 was ·a· day of 
sorrow to all 0,£ us, for it was the last Sab
b.ath . that j\fr. D. W. Witter an(~ family 
were to meet with us. The followi,hg reso
lutions "were adopted by the' 1Sabbath 
school: 

Whereas, It has seemed best to Mr. and Mrs. 
, D. W. Witter and children to move to Alfred 
. ['Station and theref~re to sever their connection 

with the Petrolia: Mission; therefore, be it 
. Resolved, That we, the remaining members of 
the mission, express to each one of them our 
sense of loss in their removal; and that we ex
press our heartfeltappreciaton to Mr. Wiitter for 
hi~ services as Secretary and Treasurer, to Mrs. 
Witter for her services as our primary teacher, 
and·to Milton and Mildred for their steadfast
neS"S and devotion as members of ,the mission; 
also .' 

Resolved, That lve recommend them to the fel': 
\.Iowship of any church, and that a copy of these 

r:esoluti.ons' be placed on\ the records of our Sab
bath school. 

,The evening of the; Sabbath a large cOtn- . 
. ' ~ny of their friends i met at the hospitable' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.· Kemp for a 
fart:weU surprise .. 

.. Mav 22 was another red-letter -day' for 
". Petroli~, for in the evening we had the 

'. ~eatpleasure 'ofhaving- with us Rev: D. H. 
~vis of Sha~ghai, China, who .gave an il-

...... ~ ). " . 

lustrated lecture to a full and appreciative 
house. Thursday evening· he lectured at' 
Allentown, N. Y. For the nearlvsix 
years we have been· organiz~d, very few 
indeed. of the good things have been miss
ed by us, for w'hich we are very grateful. 
to those who have made it possible for'us 
to' have these privileges. 

On June 8, Doctor Hulett and family 
are to leave us. This' is made necessary 
by the· death of the Doctor's mother, which 
occurred' just .six months ago today .. He . 
feels as though his first duty is to provide 
a home for the father who is left, and this 
can not be done at Allentown. 

The work as superintendent with these 
friends has been one of great pleasure, and 
no words can express the sorrow we feel 
in leaving them; but the work can be car
ried on just the same if they but will to do 
so, and I am sure they will prove equal to 
the task. There are sonle noble people 
among them and for the sake of the boys 
and girls who are developing fast into noble 

. manhood and womanhood, the mission 
must go on proving a benediction and bless~ 
ing to all, as it .has always been to every , 
one connected with it. Some day, I trust 
and pray, from among its members shall 
go forth one or more,' as messengers of 
the Good News, either in our own land 
or to foreign lands. God bless 'them abun-: 
dandy, one and all. H.- '~" 

Three Boys and a Clock. 
Three boys in a house were told togo.· 

and take the exact time" 'by a clock in the, 
town. The first lad went, looked at the'. 
clock, came back and said :" . 

"It is twelve o'clock/',·· 
In after life he became a prosaic book'" 

seller. .: 
The second· bov was more exact. He 

said, on returning, that- it . was three min- . 
utes past twelve. He became a doc-. 
tor. . 

The third lad looked' at the clock,' found ~".' 
'out how' long it had taken him to wa~ ...• 
back to the hotlse, returned to the' clock,'" 
then added the time of his walk to the time . 
of the clock and reported the result. 
'thus: 

"It is at this moment twelve hours ten 
~.,; <,- ,",' 

minutes and fifteen. seconds.'; 
That boy came 'to distinction as .. '. .,:" 

holtz, the scientist.-London Dai&y Press.,',' '. 

. I' 
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'DEATHS 
. GREEN .-Minnie B. Green died December 1 I . 

1911, at her home near Adams Center, Wis~: 
of valvular heart disease. . 

Minnie B. Coon.'. the youngest daughter of 
Jane and Stephen Coon, was born May ~o, 1873. 
In 1887, at the age of fourteen she was baptized, 
by Elder Sanborn and united with the Seventh
day Adventist Church. In 1910 she united with 
the Rock House Prairie Seventh-day· Baptist 

'Church. October Q,I9QI. s·he· married Myron J. 
Green, She leaves to mourn her departure a 
husband, two adopted children,. father mother 

. ~ister, and other relatives besides a' host of 
friends. . She was a, kind, unselfish and faithful 
wife, mother and daughter. Her health' haa 
been poor fo~ several years, but she kept faith
fully, a~d patiently at her post of duty until ,her 
recent Illness,. wh~n she fell 'asleep, trusting in 
the promises of God. 

2 Timothy iv, 8.-"Henceforth there is laid tip 
for, me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord 
the righteous judge, shall give me at that day; 
and not to me only,' but unto all them also that 
love his appearing." 

\Ve miss thee from our home, dear one 
We miss thee from thy place; , 

. A shadow o'er our life is c'ast, . 
We miss the sunshine of thy face, ' 

A Home .PlctUre;"j .' . . . 

Dh! the happy little home, when', the sun shon~ 
out, '. ..; . ,." 

And the busy little mother got the' childr:en all 
about· - '. ' ,. ,. " , 

.And Johnny' Jetched the· water ,arid Tommy' 
brought the wood, . ",'.. " . 

And Billy-boy tied both his shoes as every biddie 
. . should- '.... . 

. 4nd Danny. rocked the cradle witba clatter and 
a song" '. 

To make the little sister grow 
. strong. 

l 

Oh! the ·~we,:t p~as, '~lDd .the: moming ~lories 
cllmbmg round t1:Je door; ; 

And .the tender vjne' of. shadow with its length, 
acro~s the floor, ..' '. '. ..' . "::i~\ .• ' 

Oh! the "pinies'" a'nd th~ roses and the quiver of 
the grass, . , . . .' ..... ',' '" .. 

And the cheer-ycall of friendship from the neigh':; ... , 
. bors as they pass ! -

Oh! the scuffle and the shouting and '.the 
mother's 13 ugh, '. '.' . . 

As a rabbit starts up somewhere and her "great' 
helps" scamper off. . . .' . 

Oh! the happy little JJome when the twilight fell! . 
And all along the meadow rang the old. cow bell·. 
With a 'tinkle that is·music .througn: therushin*'. 

of the year~ , . - .. .; 
And I see the li~e motner,. in tlle tremble of the 

tears, .! ...... ..' .... :.. .• 

And I hear ~er .llappy.Jaughter- as she crie~, "The 
\Ve miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care, 
Ou,r home is dark without thee
. We miss thee everywh~re. 

. boys .have come!".. . . ,. . 

. And we k.now she's getting supper in ~he happy-~ " 
. . httle home. . . .,., .... .' 

M. J< G •. Oh! the, happy litHe home· when the moon 
gleamed forth, , 

TAYLOR.-Saloma Swartz Taylor was born in . And Billy-boy would have it that it' "rised in the 
. .' ~uglaizeCo., Ohio, January II, . 1858, and' north." . . '. . .. > 

dIed at her home near .Lake View, Ohio, Oh! ,the raptures and the whispers, neartheJittte-' 
. May 9, 1912. > mother's chair -', '. .' :", '. . 

October 31, 1878, she was married to Thos. As the white-robed little figures. are flitting· hete-
A .. Taylor of Stokes Township, .which .has been. and there, . ·:;....r 

··thelr permanent residence sinc'e that date.' To . And we're just as near to heaven as we mortals' 
t~em were born nine' children-six boys and 'three . ever roam, :' . . .... '. '. . . , 
gtrl~. Some twenty-one years ago this sister .. \Vhen we .kneel. and -say 0!1r pray~r~ in the happy , 
was converted and joined the Stokes Seventh- lIttle home~ ... 
da~Bapt!st Church~ in whose fellowship she re- -New England. Far",~r. 
mamed ttll called to her home above. She will 

I be g;eatly missed in the home. and in the com
mumty. Besides her husband and children, she 
leaves to m01trl1 her loss four half-brothers and 

fo~e half-sister,besides a large circle of intimate 
nends. 

i Services were .conducted at· the home and 
}hur;ch by Rev.G. W. Lewis, assisted by Brother 

b
·· '. Jones. The body was ·laid to rest in the 
. eaut1£ul New Hampshire Cemetery. . 
1 

G. w,. L. 

.. ';. "Several' tablespoOnfuls 'of salt scattered 
. pver the·. kitchen fire will keep it four or 
~ve hours. Salt. is preferable to the ashes 
Usually used for this purpose as it makes 
no.. dust/' , .. ', '.', ". .' ,. . . . 

• 

"When 1 was a" barefoot lad/, . saidDr~;~" . 
Dustin Stax, '~I -' had. to spend'~ gOOd .deal . 
of time minding the stock on:'father'sfanD~ .' 
I'll never forget the day. when father told. 
me to ~,ake a rope and liold. a ~ouple of bull . 
calves. ..... .'\ _ 
. "What did they do?" . .' . . 
. "They scorched my hands with the ro~, 

and then turned aroundal)d ·,s,tepped. ~~:'~' 
me." _ 

"Unruly disposition?" : ... ..:, 
'~~ o. . Wonderful ins~inct.·: ,TheY,l-eef ' .. ,. 

})R'lllzed me at a gl2:~ce'asasmall~stock+,:' 
··holder.'·~E~t'cha:nge.. c': _ ... ... ' .... 
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'·SABBATH SCHOOL ..• 

~ LESSON XI.-' June IS, 1912. 

GHRIST'S. WITNESS TO JOHN THE BAP
TIST. 

Lesson Text.--'Matt. xi, 2-19. 

Golden Text.-"Among them that ·are bomof 
women there is' none . greater than John; yet ·lie 
that is but little in the kingdom of God is greater 
than he." Luke vii, 28. 

DAILY READINGS. 
· First~day, Matt. viii, 1-13. . 
Second-day, Luke vii, 1-17. 
Third-day, J ohlt i, 19-34.' 
. Fourth-day, John iii, 22-' iv, 3. 
· Fifth-day, Luke iii, ·1-20. 

J. 

Sixth-day, Luke vii, 19-35. _ 
. . Sabbath-day .. Matt. xi, 2~I9 .. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi,ig Hand.) 

.. '·1 

. L·! ~-----.lI· , ..... : .• SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The -address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate~ Shanghai, China. . Postage is 
the same as domestic. rates. 

The' First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.,· holds Sabbath afternoon sen,ices at 2.30 o'clock 
in .:Snow's H=-ll, No. 214 South Warrel! Street. An· 
are cordially invited. . Rev. R. G. DaVIS, pastor, J I2 
Ashwprth Place. 

The Seventh-day Bapti'S't Churcb of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Bapt.t Church, Wash
iDaton Square. South.· The. Sabbath school meets at 
~:J5 a. m.Preaching service, at f !.30 a. m. A . cor-

· • welcome is extended to all VlS1tors. Rev. E. D. 
to. Van Horn,' 450 Audubon Ave. (between J87th Ie J88th 

Sta.;), Manhattan. 

. . The Seventh-day. Bapt.ist Church of Chicago .holds regu· , 
Jar Sabbath servIces m room 9J~, Mason1c Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The church in Los Angeles, ,Cal, holds regular services 
.. in their' house of worship near the corner of West 42d 

Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabhath school at :I o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L A. Pla.Ms, pastor. The pastor's ad· 
drep is 264 W-est 42d St.,· Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Cl;lurch of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds . regular preaching senices each ~a~bath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrIStIan Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the ColleI'; Bui1di~ (op
pOSite Sanitarium), 2d floor,· n-ery Friday evemng' at 
8· o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur· 
dett Coon, pastor, 136 Manchester St. . 

A BARGAIN. 
A limited . number of Copies of The 

Doings of the Brambles by Alice AhnetJt'e 
Larkin, will J:>e sold· at 58 cents per 'copy 
·postpaid.· Attthor'saddress' Ashaway, 
Rhode Island. 

. ~ . : . , 

TheSavage Automatic Pistol· 

Special ~eatures embodied in this 

Arm which will appeal to you. 

TEN SHOTS-Double the number in 
an ordinary ·revolver, and two· more 
than other automatics. 

ACCURAC V-The only automatic 

which locks at the breech', while the 
bullet traverses the barrel, insuring ~. 

extreme accuracy, as well as freedom· 

from fouling. 

SIMPLICITY-Fewer parts than other 
automatics. Completely dismounts 
by hand, without the aid Qf tools. 

SAFETY-Breech automaticaUy locked_ 

during time of discharge., Can not 
be fired unl~ the triaer Ie pulled •.... 
Safety positively locks it against di ..... 

charae. 

CONVENIENCE-L e nil t h only 8 ~ . 
iochn. Weigh, but 19 ounce,; full- . 

,blued fiaish. 

~ SavageArtns CO. 
. . . . , 

,502 Savage ·A~ue, Utica, N.- Y.· 

.. -

·w· OMAN'S .. EXECUTIVE .. BOARD op· THE··~ THE SEVENTH.DAY ,BAPTJST . - . i, ... 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. i MEMORIAL- PUND.,';' 

. President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, President-H. M. Maxson,. Plainfield" N. J; 
Wis. . Viu·President-D. E. Titsw6rth,PlaiIifieldt N~ 1.: 
ViCt·Presidenfs~Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J.' W. Mor- SecretarY-We C.Hubbard, Plaillfield. N. J. : ..... . 

ton, )lrs. W. C.Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Treas'Ure"-Jo~ph A. Htsbbard' Plainfielct N. J. . 
Wis.; l'vliss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. Gifts for all Denominational Interests IOticiteCt ' 

RecDrding Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Prompt payment. of aU qbliptioriS ~equested. 
Junction, Wis. ' 

Concsponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

TrefJsurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . . 
Editor of Woman's Work,. SABBATH REcoRDER-. Mrs. J 

George E. Crosley, Milton,' Wis. . 
.Adams Center,~N. Y. 

Secretary, Eastern Association--A.{rs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J.. . 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-'· Mrs. ,Will ·F. 
Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
, Secretary, Central. Association--Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y., ' . 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . 

Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D& 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 
We$t, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast AssociatiOn.:-Mrs.E. F .. Loof. 
boro. Riverside. Cal. 
, , 

..' SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
. . President-Esle .F •. · Randolph, Great: KiUs, N. Y. 

Recording SecretarY-Edward E. Whitf~rd, 523 ,West 
ISIst $treet; New York City. 

Treasllrer-Charles C.Chipman, 220 . Broadway, New 
. ~York City., , 

Vice"Presidents of the Corporafiono~IY-Henry N., 
Jordan, Herbert C. VanHorn, O. A. ,.Bond, R. R . 
Tborngate, W.D. Burdick, Geo.B. Shaw~ G. H. 1<'. 
Randolph.. .. . 

Board of' Trustees-Esle, F. Randolph,1. Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. \...hipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C.Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. AI •. 
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon,' Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First·day of the. week in 
September, December and March, and the first First. 
day of the week in - June. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. .. 
Prpsidellt-'-Rev. A;'. J. C" Bond, Milton Junction, 
~L . .... .. 

First Vice-President--'-Fred Babcock,Albion, Wis. 
W~~COlld Vice·President\Robert . West, . Milton: Junction, 

. . .... '. . I 
Secretary-:.Carrie N~lson, : Milton, Wis. 

. Correspol,ding .Secretary~LindaButen Milton June. 
tIon Wis. . . .. •.... . . .~,..' ' . 

Treasurer-Philip L~.· Coon, MJlton~OC Wis: 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick~ 

Alfred, N. Y. . 

R Field S ecretarie.s-E.' ·Mi1.g.r~d Saunders. . Ashaway, 
. I.; fR R ThorrigateYerona" N. Y.; Mrs. Walte'r 

GCreene'TAlfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; 
: C. \ an Horn,. Gentry •. Ark.; . Daisy Furrow. River

~lde, ea).; Rev. Pet.er T~ekema, . Rotterdam, Holland; 
nnna \ \- est, ShanghaI, Chma. \. . 
~'------":-'-------------'--~-:":"-'-

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
TER~A~ EMPLOYMENT. " 

R Pref·den,'-l B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Cecordmg Secretary-Frank Hill, Ash,way, R. I. 

orrcsponding Secretaries~Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaw;.;y, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
8tephe!l~abcock, Yonkers" N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 

enter, Mmn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem; W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
. Tge y:ork of this .B~ard is to help pastor less churches 
~~ ndmg and obt:unmg pastors, and unemployed min;' 
IS ers among us to find employment. . 
dT.he Board will not obtrude information help or 

!sk1Cde upon any church or persons, b~t giv~ it when 
. e. .The first three persons named. in the Board":,. WI¥h be ,Its w~r~ing force, bei!lg loc.ated near each· other;: 

f e \Ssoclahonal SecretarIes WIll keep the working 

G RANT W~.DAVIS, . . . 
..: ATTORNEY.AT-LAW. 

Mone; to loan. t;) Mortgages for sale.' Five . 
six per cent investment. made. 

,Plainfield, N~ J. , 

P' UBLISHING HOUSE OF 'THE. AMERICANSAD-:· 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. , '. . .::, 

. . . ;o~ocJcBuildiq.... '.', •..• 
Ppntlng and PubllSblng ofd kUlda.· .. 

\. . . -1. 

W ILLIAM" MAXSON STILLMAN. ~. 
. ,'\ COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Co~issioner, etc. 

. ,Alfre(l~ N.Y. 
- ". -"', . 

A LFREO .. THEOLOGICAL SEMiNARY. 
?econd semester began Febru_ary 6; 1912.,. 

, . .: kEV.A. E. MAIN, Dearl. : 

. HERBERT G. WHIPPLE,- . 
\ I COUNSELLOJl-AT-!.AW

I
,. 

.. 220 Broadway.· St.: Paul. Building. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

220 Broa·dway. 
AaCB;.TZcr! 

St. Paul 

. HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
·"THE NORTHPORT". 

. : 76 West 1,03d Str~t. 

ORRi~ S.~· ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, . 
PhrenlX Mutual Life Insurance Company, .. 

~ 149 Broadway, New York City~ 

Utica, H.'Y. 
. , 

DR. S. c·, M-A~SON·, '" 

, .. '~:!.' . Office, 225 

~*, 
1/ ' ••• _' .i --:-

hrce ':.f the Board informed in regard to the pastorless -: 
A urC~i'S and unemployed ministers in their' respective ~ ______ -::-.;_---,_-'--~ ______ "'-'-_-'-:..:..-.~_.:.:.. 
SSO~I3.tlOns, and gh-e whatever aid a.nd counsel they can. "' .. 

Co~l (:ord~sponSdence with the lJ~ar!1 •. :either .thro~gh itS BENJAMIN ,F. ~ ~GW~· ..... ;HY" ~'.' . 

Chicago,· Ill. 

b es.~()n l~g ecre-tary or ASSoclationa1 SecretarIes wiII " . . ATT.O.lntY .• AIi.D'.~ . s-... O ...... 'I'.T __ .•. e strl'.::dy confidential. . . .',. , , .......... ft AAw 

. . 1308 Tribune Buildinl'~· -PboneCentralS922. 
J . 



Bible Studies on tbeSabbatbOuestion 
BV Hrtbur£lwln main. D~ D. t 1:. B. D. 
Dean· _nd Prolessor of Doctrlna' and Pastoral 
a,eOI09y.-Hllred- cn. Y.) Cbeol~lcal Seminary 

CONTENTS 

Prefa.ee. IDtrod1l~tIOD. Geaeral' Surve7, 
(pp. vii~xixJ 

Part ODe-Tile Old Tellta.eDt. 
. (pp. I-50 ) 

Beginnings of His!or~-Foundations; R~asons 
for the Sabbath; Begtnntngs of. Hebrew History; 
Moses the Exodus . and the Law-Moses and 

. His Work· The Sabbath Earlier than Sinai; 
The Decal~~e; The Fourth C:omIl!andment; The 

. Sabbath· a Covenant of Sanctlficatlon; The Sab
bath a Sign of the Hebrew National Covenant; 
Sabbath Rest Safe and Rational; Religion and 
Good Morals Inse~arable; The Sabbath Assembly, 
and· the Holy Bread; The Sabbath a Sanc
tifying Day; The Sabbath in Deuter!>n0I!lY; 
Other Sabbatic Time; The Great H utonca' 
Period-The Sabbath in Chronicles' and Kings; 
The Sabbath under Nehemiah; The Pro~hets
The Sabbath Social and Ethical; Righteousness 
Essential to True Sabbath-keeping; Meaning and 
Rf>l:ltjrns of a Hallowed Sabbath; The Sabbath 
in Ezekiel· The Sabbath and National Life; 
Summary 0'£ Old Teltament Teachings. 

.Part Tw~T.e New Telltaaeat, 
(PP. 51-107) 

TIte Synoptic Gospels-Relation. between the 
Two Testaments, and the Authority of Jesus; 
The Sacredness of Human Needs; Christ· Greater 
than the Temple; The Greater Law of Love; 
Deeds of Mercy on the Sabbath; The Sabbath 
among Early Jewish Christians; A Sabbath of 
Teaching and Healing; The Sabbath Made for 
Man; Doi~K Good on the. Sabbath; Jesus a Sab
bath-day Worshiper and Preacher; J.esus Our 
Tudgem . the Matter of Sabbath .. keepmg; ~esus ·at a Sabbath Entertainment; The "Preparatlon"; 
The Resurrection; Early Writings Belo,.gi"~I' to 
a Transitional Stage of TJzought-"Proselyt~"; 

.' The Sabbath in Hebrews and Revelation; fIle 
Palliine Episfles-Under· Grace; Salvation a Free 
:Cift· The Jolwnnean Writings-Our Ever-working 

. Xiod' and Father; Compassion ~ter than Cere- c 

,tnony; Mercy is Free, not Bonua,. . on the S~b
bath; Recapitulation .and Sul1\1t1ary; A. Brief 
Historical S.Ul'Vey; Index of Scripture Refer
ences; Bibliography. 

Prlcei ; elotb, 50 cent.; Paper eover., 25 cent •• Hddre •• tbe autbor 
at Jllfred, n. ·Y., or .Rmerlcan Sabbatb. Cract Society, Publl.ber.,. Plain
lIeld, n. 3. 

.i 

~ngra\ltb 
iPtationrr!, 

,,-{;...k We are prepared to furnish engraved visiting, professional or bu.i~ess 
~ds, wedding invitations or announcements~ in . fact anything in engraved 
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THE KIN G D 0 M 0 F THE.M E E K·~ 
.- " 

Kings choose their soldiers from the strong and soun4~, 
And hurl them forth to battle at command. I 

Across the centuries, o'er sea and land,'· 
Age after age, the shouts ~f war resound;· , 
Yet, at the end, the whole wide world around 

• , •• > 

Each empty empire, once so pro~"lypla·nned, _ 
Melts through Time's fingers like the dropping sand..' .. - '. 

, ,. I , .... 

_But once a King-despised, forsaken~ c;o~~ed .. 0 • 

Only with thorns-chose in the face or' loss : . ~_ '.. .. . 
~arth's poor, her weak, heroutcast~ gave~them~l~e,' 
And. sent them f~rth to conquer in his name.. . -

. The world that crucified him" and proclaim 
His empire. Lo I pride's vanished thrones above-· 
Behold the enduring banner of the Cross!. . '. 

-Priscilla LefJlIartl,. i"the OutliioJ. -", 
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